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Miss Edith L. Strout, teacher of Domestic Science, Portland, has arrived home
for the summer.
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The Sunday school of Trinity Reformed
church will hold a picnic on the Vaughan
shore on July Fourth to which all members are invited.
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He is survived by
Miss Lucena S. Bakeson, Leo G. Herrick.
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Camp Quantabacook,
With a large number
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Mrs. Black.

and also telephoned to Belfast for
Chief Shute with a large
crew of liremen took down the gasoime
ment

assistance.

engine, the iiook and iadder truck and
other apparatus.
Nothing could have
saved the Inn as flames were bursting
from

Ail its furnsliings were destroyed except
a
little on the ground floor. The store
is also a total loss; also a good garage, in
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l'lie Madison Boys Band did very eitective work in assisting to keep U e root ol

able property. The Beitast eng tie was
placed on the wharf and bad the bay to
draw from. Chief Shute, Belia.it tireand several Northport men remained
the grounds at night as there was
Two barrels of tar
danger from sparks
in tiie store cellar caused additional
smoke. About six years ago Mr. Burn-

men
on

resort with line views and or..y a
Mr. B.rnshort walk from the shore.
ham expended about >10,000 in improvesummer

ments including hard wood furnishings,
private baths, etc. He arrived to attend
the inquest which was held at the 'ou 1try Club at 8.30 a. ni. Monday unr.er the
direction of Ira M. Cobe, p: e?;dent an i

to order

detained for witnesses and
their names as. follows; Mrs. Mary

early

disappointment.

RIVAL PEAS with
are the best to be had.

STILES- BU TTERFIElD.

MRS. DIANTHA STEVENSON

i ie following account of the
wedding
of Robert M. Stile* of
Brooks, one of
Waldo County’s most highly
respected
citizens, will b? read with special interest:

Mrs. Diantha, widow of the Rev. William S. Stevenson, Safe of Montville, died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Martin
Whitten, in Montville, June 7, 11119, aged
90 years, 8 months and 23 days,
f or the
past 12 years she had made her home
with Mr. and Mrs. Whitten from whom
she received the t.enderest care in her ;
declining yetrs. Besides the daughter;
above mentioned she is survived by two
sons, Bert. T. of North Carolina, and
Charles V. Stevenson of Montville; also
by two daughters, Mrs. Esther D. Eldridg'e of Boston and Mrs. Blanche Puffer
of Vermont. There are also a goodly!
number of grandchildren and great grandchildren. Two ot her children who were
well Known in this vicinity are now deceased, George Stevenson, late of Oakland, Cal., and Carrie, wife of Dr. Shaw
of Lowell, Mass. The funeral was from
the North Montville church of which
Mrs. Stevenson had been a member for a
great many years, and the arrangements
were carried out in accordance with tier
requests.
Particularly appropriate, impressive and helpful were the words
spoken by Rev. Eugene Puller, a son-inlaw of Groton, Vermont, from the text
chosen by herself: “I know that my Redeemer Jiveth,” etc. Mrs Stevenson had
always been remarkably smart and active
for one of ner years until comparatively
recently, attending church and visiting
the neighbors. Her deaTh, although not

|

brilliant!

“SPRINGFIELD,

.June 26.
A
wedding in Somerset county was sol- j
emnixed here on Wednesday
evening *
when Robert M. Stiles of
Brooks, just
now
severing connections here as agriculture agent for the
county, and Miss
Blanche E. Butterfield were married.
The nuptial service was held at the home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C
|
Butterfield at 8 o’clock. Rev. A. A. Smith !
of Bangor performed the marriage cere- !
mony, using the double ring service, I
I he bride was att.red in white satin and
georgette braided, with bridal veii caught I
up with roses.
She carried a shower
bouquet of white bride’s roses. Miss Lula
M. Stiles of Portland, sister of the
groom. I
was bndesmaid, and she wore a
gown of
iighi blue satin braided. She carried i
sweet peas.
Carroll Butler ield, brother of the
bride,
acted as groomsman.
The ring bearer
was
little Dorothy Merrill and Gladys
Merrill was the flower girl. The
wedding
march from Lohet.gr n was played
by Mrs.
Car! A. Weick, the bride and her attendant passing through an aisle
composed
of the following gir irien is of the
bride;
Misses Marjorie Burr, Helen
Burr, Grace !
Wallace, Doric McKenney, Zella Lewis,
isabeile Cole, Augusta i'rask of
Spring- :
Held and Miss Elva Jewett of Dexter, and [
Mis. Ella P. Burr of Lincoln.
i lie groom s gift to the bride was a
pendant of Maine tourmaline, sei in
pearls and to his best, nan he presented a
scarf pin.
A reception followed the
wedding ceremony and refreshments of
ice cream and cake were served to
about
10tl invited guests.
After a two-weeks
trip t»Amhe si, Mr. and Mrs. Stiles will
reside at,
Danvers, Mass., win re tile
groom will hold a very resporsib;
position as daiiy specialist in the Essex
County Agricultural School, the location
of Mr. Stiles business being in trie Hathorn section of Danvers,
d he groom ik a
graduate of oburn Classical Institute at
Watorvilie, a member of Phi Eta Kappa
Fraternity, University of Maine, and is:
ais-i affiliated with Marsh River
Lodge, F.
and A. M
Ira Berry Chapter and’ue

unexpected by

herself,

came

cliimmeys and sparks on the root and that
report will be forwarded to the lire commissioners. The tun v ill probably be

Telephone 2.

Charles P. Bean of Boston
Belfast, the guest of his sister, Mr
V. Cottrell.

and for their work in trying to save
Northport Iun; we also feel deeply obligated to each individual who assisted in
trying to save the furnishings. I he loss
is a severe one for us to bear, but we feel
grateful there was no loss of life, and for
years we shall cherish the acquaintances
formed and friendships made
Ever grateful,
W. Franklin Burnham,
Florence E Burnham.
Miss Helen Brown returned Tuesday
from Ellsworth, where she has been the

guest of her sister, Mrs, Albert M. CushShe was accompanied by her sisman.
ter, Miss Eouise Brown of Boston, who
will spend two weeks with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waldo Brown.

is in
Fred

Misses Gladys Michaels and
Edna
Trund,- left Saturday for visits in Boston
and vicinty.
A. (
Knight of Boston is spending the
summer in Belfast and is at the home of
Dr. Adelbert Millett.
Mrs Helen Brier Voltes of
Providence,
R. I., and little child are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert O. Brier.
Mrs.

M.

L.

Harriman

and

daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Fred V. Cottrell have
arrived home from Boston, where they
spent the winter with relatives.

Bernice are speuding a few
Lynn Mass., visiting relatives.

Miss Ella I. Smalley will leave today,
Thursday, for a short visit with Mrs. R.
B. Herrick and family of Augusta.

folk. /a., after a visit of several weeks
with his son, Herbert O. Brier.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wilson were in
Bangor Monday and Tuesday, the guests
of Rev. and Mrs. Ashley A. Smith.

Cambridge, Mass., public schools,

Mis< Bernice Rogers,

rived to spend the

Gammans,

in

a

teacher in the
has ar-

summer

m

Belfast.

Mrs. Harriet P. Godfrey and son, Harlie F. Godfrey of Portland were guests
over Sunday of Dr. and Mrs W. L. West.

James Albert Gammans of New York
Miss Maude

weeks

Charles H. Brier has returned to Nor-

city will arrive July 4th to visit his sister,
Church street.

William F. Bean of Kansas City, Mo.,
Thursday morning to spent the

Mrs. Herbert H. Plummer of Union
was in Belfast last Thursday the guest of
her cousin, Miss Edith M. Southworth.

Bean.

Albert W. Thompson of Denver, Colo.,
on an extended trip east and will visit
Belfast, his former home, early in July.

Mrs. Walter J. Clifford, Miss Doris
Clifford and Ralph Clifford, are on a motor trip to northern Maine and New

arrived

with his

summer

is

j

sister,

Miss Annie M.

Mrs. Herbert Black of this city and j Brunswick.
Mrs. Anna Partridge of Searsport returnMrs. J. Oscar Olson of Bangor is the
ed Saturday from a short visit in Boston.
guest of Mrs. Warren E. Marsh.
Mr.
Olson is in Boston on business, but will
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carter of Bath
arrived last Wednesday to visit the spend the Fourth here.
former’s

mother,

Mrs. Walter P. Carter.

Mrs. Norton, daughter Dorothy, Miss
Patten and Miss Frances Parker of Woburn, Mass., ar* at. the Batterv for the
season.

Mr. and Mrs. Elon B. Uilchrestof Orand
Rapids, Mich., arrived Monday to visit
Mrs. Gilchrest’s parents, Hon. and Mrs.
Robert F. Dunton.
Mrs. Arthur Butterick, formerly Miss
Ciara Johnson of this city, now of Rowell, Mass., is the guest of Mrs. S. N.
Racklilf for a few days.

tage, “Windandsprsv.”
Mrs A. B Mead of Natick, Mass., arrived Wednesday afternoon of last week
to visit her sister, Mrs. S. N. Rack 1 ill.
She came through by aut.o.
Rev. Randall T. Capen, a former pastor
of the Belfast Baptist church, and later a
missionary iri China, is now on his way
to the States on a vacation
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Lovely of Boston arrived Saturday to spend a week in
Belfast and North port the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bradbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank MacRae and little

daughter Frances Adelaide, have returned
from Machias, where hey have been the
guests of the former’s parents.

Mo'ay Commnndery.
There was a mistake in last week’s noMany will regret the departure of Mr. 1 .ees. All knitted articles sho.ild be reStiles in the civic social and
Mr and Mrs. George E, Kittridge left
especially turned just, as soon as possible. It is the
the agricultural districts of this
county. layettes which are not due until the mid- Saturday fur Beverly, Mass., where they
..a
wili spend a week with the latter’s sister,
graduate of Springfield d:e of AugustMr.'i Stiles
school and Farmington Normal
liigli
Mrs. Noah L. Page, and family.
All Red Cross workers are urged to
school.
She nas since been a teacher in
m rch in the fourth of
Mrs Geneva M. Mudgett has been
July
procession.
Brooks and in Auburn.
She is a member 1 his
means all who have worked in any
spending the past week at Temple Heights
>1 Dobais Chapter, O i
d.
The going! way, whether in
sewing, knitting, the where she has been the guest uf Mrs. IL
away gown of the bride was rose
taupe making of surgical pressings, scrap- E. Banks at the “The Birches.”
satin with picture hat of
gray, faced with books, or otherwise,
ft is desired that in
pale pink.”
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Tabor of Boston
as
far as possible all shall wear white
left for a visit in Rockland after spendshirt waist, skirt and veil.
The last may !
a
vacation with Belfast relatives.
EMMA C. HERRIMAN
be very easily made from a yard square of ing
the winter in California.
white muslin.
It should have the small They spent
Emma Comliard
Rev. and Mrs. Ashley A. Smith, daughHerriman, wife of red cross on the forehead. Any who so
Capi. J. R Herriman of Oakland, Calif,, ! desire may procure these crosses at Me- ter Dorothy and son Bruce were in Belmorial hall before the procession, anc 1 last Sunday night witli friends.
died on June 15 after a short
Bruce
illness. She
needle and thread will be provided for went to Islesbcro Monday for a
isit.
wa
th<= daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis sewing them on. Our workers are also
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Welch of Pittsburg,
C. Oouillard of
YViuterport, Me., where aswed to carry, if possible, a Red Cross
and Mrs. James B. Sellers of ReadMass.,
rer early life was
14xlh
llag,
inches—a
white field bearing
passed.
She married j
ing, Pa., re guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
in
the
centre
a
12-inch
C ip
red
square
Herriman in Bangor in
cross,
October j and mounted on a 28 inch stick. A limit- Morris Deisher, North Shore, Northport.
181'd. and spent much of her
early mar-' ed number of automobiles will be provid- |
Herbert H., the little son of Capt. and
riei. lie in Belfast, where
the two formed i ed for those unable to walk. The Junior Mrs. Herbert H. Stevens went to Searsmane Iriends.
Mrs. Herriman accom- Rea Cross is also urged to march, and it mont Tuesday to attend Camp Qjantaba| is suggested that as many as possible cook, Dr. Orris S. Vickery of Belfast,
panitd her husband on several
'l
visiting Eng and, Belgium, Southvovages 1 carry Tj. S. flags. All who plan to join owner.
AmerR
in the procession are requested to be at
alid making the
William R. Towne o£ Seattle, Wash.,
trip around Cape! Memorial hail at 9 o’clock on
rr*
the mornof Belfast, is at Denver, Col., as
they settled in CalR ing of
the procession is to formerly
to ni„.
Mr "h
Mrs.
Herriman was of an un- start atJuly 4th, as
one of the examining board at the mint
9.30.
selfisf., generous nature, social and hosHe reports millions of gold
; in Denver.
pitable, and devoted to church
at the Denver mint.
and heRev. and Mrs. Harry Lutz of
Newton,
Sb* bad
who are at their summer home in
Henry B. Cunningham left Thursday
Oakland, where she had re- Mass.,
Lincolnville, were guests over Sunday of ] for Boston for a short visit. He was
ently lived for some years.
Capt. Her- Miss Maude E. Barker.
Miss Frances entertained at one of the beaches by a
from a seri,|us
faH in which
fall
which* vC°Veri'!g
his arm was broken has MacMullin, daughter of Mrs. R. B. Mac- party of friends in honor of his homeMullin or New York, is the guest of Miss coming from overseas.
av’mpathy in his bereavement* Be
^ her
Barker. Miss Marian
sides
Miss Inez L. Barker of Centre Montville
husband, Mrs. Herriman leaves rive later for a \isit. MacMuilin will arI was the guest of Mrs. I. S. Hills last
Abb,e T- Couillard of
West Medford
also a *°rmer resiMrs. George L. Bowman has returned Thursday and Friday while on her way
de
of R
r d',Ma5S"
from Boston and opened her home on home from Searsport, where she had been
visiting Mrs. J. W. Swcelsei.
Congress street.
I

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace S. Mitchell of
Portland, who are at their cottage at
Temple Heights, were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Hall.

Mrs. Sherman G. Swift and the little
Misses Anne and Charlotte Cooper are
visiting Mrs. Carrie K Drinkwater and
family at No. 9 Tyler : treet, Newport, R.

Ensign Frank Scheufele of Natick,
Mass., arrived lecentiy to visit Miss
Martha Knowlton at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Knowiton.

Mrs.

Grace

Ridiev

of

Auburn

and

Misses Margaret and Heien Getcheli of
Bath were guests of
their
brother,
Charles E. Getcheli, Cedar street, last

week.

Misses Annie M. and Lou Smalley left
hist Saturday to spend a week's vacation,
the former with Mrs. E. A Carter in
Lynn, Mass and the latter with Mrs. R.
B. Herrick in Augusta.
Miss Hattie

M.

Black

returned

last

Friday from Boston, where she had been
for

the past six months.

Mrs.

C.

Webber, who had been spending

pays in

Boston,

a

S
few

returned with her

Miss Madeline Wetherbee returned to
her home in Boston, iast Saturday. Miss
Wetherbee was called to Knox on account of the illness of her grandmother,
Mrs. Bethana Wentworth, who passed
away May 29th.

Corpi. and Mrs. Perlie Haynes left last
Saturday for a week s trio in Boston and
vicinity. Corpi. Haynes returned recently
from Germany, where he
d been with
the Army of Occupalioi
trmistice was signed.
Mr.

and Mrs.

Newton

A

Rose

and

daughter Kate of Wcliesley Hills, Mass.,
have been ttie guests of their aunt., Miss
,1. A. Wiggin, mailin' the till in their
touring car. They returned home Wednesday accompanied by M.ss Wiggin,
who will spend the summer with them
also making visits in Chestnut Hills and
Newton.

forn!

".any"

"n

Mrs. Lena H. Frost, has returned from
visit in Waterville. She was accompanied home by her daughter, Mrs. WilSiam H. Hall and sons Robert and Phillip,
who will remain for a short visit.
a
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Mr. and Mrs. Foster Crocker and little
of Fort Kent are guests of the former’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin M. Crocker
Mr. Crocker is a member of the faculty
of the Normal school of Aroostook County.

Mrs. Mary C. Fessenden and Mrs.
Carrie C.
Pendleton, who spent the
winter at St. Augustine, Fla., have arrived in Belfast for the summer and are
at the Dr. Adelbert Millett home on Cedar
street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert
Stevens, who
have been spending a part of their
honeymoon with relatives in Belfast and
at the
Allen L. Curtis camp at Lake (Juantabareturned
last Saturday to their home
cook,
in Bar Harbor.

Major Charles B. Hazeltine, U. S. A.,
with Mrs. Hazeltine and their infant
son,
Charles B. Jr., arrived today. Major
Hazeltine will remain for a short visit
but Mrs. Hazeltine plans to remain here
for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Getchell of
were at their cottage on the
Condon shore several days the past week.
They were called here by the death of
Mrs. Getcheli’s father, Mr. Clifton Whittum ol Searsport.

Augusta,

that just
MUSIC
makes you

fairly

Jane

—

the
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rhythmic
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alluring by

Columbia
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and Records

a

son
■

f°r everyone to make

Miss Eastman of the faculty of the
Berkeley, Calif.. Institute for the Blind,
is the guest of Miss Inez E. Crawford.

Miss Eastman came East to attend
teacher’s convention at Toronto.

’c arVhf th"!gs

iSf„V
foitdt artists

l
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rebuilt.
The Journal is pleased to print the following card:
We wish to express our grateful thanks
to the Belfast Fire Dept for the service
they stood ever ready to render at all times

has employment
vacation in this

ill.

Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Ferris, Jr. and son
Schuyler of New York city arrived July
2nd to spend the season at the Jones cot-

RED CROSS NOTES

is

Bramhall’s Market

suddenly

and painlessly, while she was sitting in
her chair engaged in making an aproi.
She was of a sunny, cheerful disposition,
always with a word of encouragement for
all. She was a devote! Christian and
the predominate characteristic of her 1 :e
was faithfulness.
She lad the firmest
Lust in all promises of God, so at the
last she was spared the pain and anguish
which conies to most in heir last hours,
for the Lord did not forget her, but In
His infinite goodness simply took her to
the home to which she had longingly
looked for so many years and for which
she w as so well prepared.
Hers was the
ideal life, not of pleasure but of service,
and its remembrance will abide as ?. benediction with those left behind.

were

Green and W. H. Green, (colored,) Mr.
and Mrs. John Rogan, Boston; Mrs. C. F.
Detmars, Somerville, it was found that
the tire was caused by over heated

have sufficient salmon
but
never
before
have we receivFriday,
many orders, as for this July 4th.
We

upper

Charles O. Hickey chief of po ice and
agent for the Village Corporation. The

SALMON
We believe

tile

stories when the local
men ran to the rescue.
The help lost all
their clothes except what they stood in.

gave

OR

Dickey

Whiting discovered
lire on the roof of the Inn and Mr Dick' y
at once called out the Northport depart-

help

F

Mr. C. O.

ham bought the house, it was three siories
and had sixty guest rooms with broad
Frank L. i
porches. The location was ideal for a

James F. Cooper of Brookline, Mass.,
is spending a few days here joining Mrs.
Cooper and two children at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Koscoe Black.
Their youngest child* Mary was christened in Trinity Reformed church on SunMrs.
day by Rev. William Vaughan.
William Russell and son Norman of
Brookline are also the guests of Mr. and

Tuesday

New York.

m.

School, Bridgeport, Conn., has arrived to spend the summer vacation with
num

critical illness of his

,

range.
About 5 p,
and Mrs. Hattie W.

the nearby cottages wet and in removing
furniture, saving a large amount of valu-

EAST BELFAST.

He lived for

came

and did not realize the strong
draft of the lireplaccs and of the kitchen

chapter 2, verse I “Son of Man stand on
thy feet, I ha ve something to say to the rear of the Inn, owned by Frank
thee.’’ It dealt with present day con- Hackett of Waterville. The roof of the
ditions which will test the manhood and cottages owned by If. E Coiieti ami Mrs.
tvomanhood of every American. His ref- S. A. Fellows of Banger were
bauiy inerences to Lincoln and to
Roosevelt, dead jured. The Waquoit and White Rock
but speaking, were most effective.
Mr
Hotels caught on the roofs also the cotSmith always has a message of encour- tages of Waiter Mahoney and Mrs Myra
agement and good cheer and has staunch Ferguson.
friends in every church in Belfast who
The store af C. O. Dickey was seriare glad to hear him
The musical pro- ously threatened, catching lire sever;:.’
gram was very pleasing and impressive, times. The most of tire post office equipincluding selections by Miss Katherine C. ment and other contents were mo ed out
Mr. Dickey
Quimby, Mrs. Basil R. Allen, Mrs. Frances and considerably damaged.
Jones Paul of Morrill, Mr. Victor Wren says his loss will be $600 or $700.
of Madison, now a New York soloist, and
Mr. W. Franklin Burnham, who owned
Miss Dorothy, daughter of Rev. anci Mrs. the Inn, estimated his loss at about >25,Ashley A. Smith. It was the lirsi time 000 with about. >0,000 insurant e. The
she had been heard in her home city and store was valued at about $1,000 and inshe at once captivated and delighted sured for $501).
Mr. Hackett s toss wa
She has just completed her about $300. The loss of the Deautiful
every one.
sophomore year in the Bangor High shade trees in the vicinity of tie lire can
school and is also taking a special course
not be estimated in dollars, but is a
in voice culture.
She has a sweet voice
of wide range and has even now a sympathetic manner that means much for a
church soloist.

to visit

Mrs. Clarence A. Paul was the
guest of
Mrs. J. Oscar Olson of Bangor the
past
week.

Belmont

Misses Ora M. and Leila J. Sheldon
left Saturday to spend a week s vacation
in Boston and vicinity.

Hayes, Jennie Roberts; solo, MrsSomerville,
Read; exercise, The Gates of the Garden
Mass., who planned to come down Tuesof God; hymn. Rally Day exercises were
wn, Percy Smart.
day. They had been burning waste and
held in the Sunday school, with
special papers left at the lower
cl, II. O. Burgess.
windows during
Brown Braden, musical exercises and violin accompanin
the winter

|

Hart is in

Fred D.

morning preaching, 10.45; Sunday
school 12.00; Sunday evening, preachA Disastrous Fire at
ing 7.30; prayer meeting this, Thursday,
at
7
30.
The public is cordially
evening
invited to worship with us. Strangers The Northport Inn in Ashes and other
in to wn especially welcome.
Damage Difficult to Estimate
The Noi thport Inn. the
A Sunday school concert was given at
Association store
buildings and Frank Hackett’s garage
the Baptist church last Sunday
morning,
when the following pleasing program was were totally destroyed by fire last Saturin at hour from the time the
alarm
given, conducted by the superintendent, day
was given. There was a
B. F. Robertson: Hymn,
strong northeast
Processional!
breeze blowing and only concerted and
responsive reading; prayer, Alton K. Braefficient fire fighting prevented a general
ley; singing, Fred and Freeda Craig; choconflagration of the entire resort 3S many
rus, choir; exercise, (lower girls class;
of the cottages are only a few feet
apart
solo, Virginia Dutch; reading, Mrs. C. E.
and the streets are narrow.
Five people
Read; chorus, class; duet, Grace Roberts'
arrived from Boston Saturday
morning to
Helen Morris; rec., Emma Webber:

duet,

Saturday

city.

Rev. Hosea W Rhoades and family of
Tenants Harbor are visiting relatives in
this city.

day

neral Watts, Fred

j

Robert H.

Mr and Mrs. James L. James have
gone to their cottage near Patterson Point
in East Belfast for the season.

g, George Leavitt
'/.ell.
ilia. J H. Hobbs,
stene, Peter Gal-

Dennett left

McAuliff, who
Boston, is spending a

in

caring for her aunt, Mrs. Pease, who is

Peop.le’s
Methodist
Rev.
Church,
Charles W. Martin, pastor; parsonage,

■

:

All who

Jones is visiting relatives in
Brooksville for a few days, while there on
business.

:
:

;

K.

•John

Mrs. Caroline Gustason left Thursday
make a visit at her home in Westwood,
N. J.

nington, Vt., formerly of Belfast, will
Allerton, John preach. The services will be alternated
between the churches; at the North
San Francisco,
Church next Sunday and at the Baptist
Church July 13th.
s, Cochatto, ArI'obson, William

J.

relatives in Boston and visinity.

to

The North and Baptist Churches will
unite during July in the morning services when Rev.
George S. Mills of Ben-

lpton, John Mc-

rhe tolwells of Philadelphia have arrived at their summer home, Isola Bella.

man.

cordially invited to

are

F. Graves went to Boston last
on business.

Miss Katherine Keene of Fairfield is
Misses Ethel Rogers and Geneva Perthe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde K. Chap- i kins are visiting in Week’s Mills.

attend.

D., Dr. G. L.
Purse £125

;

interested

are

season.

Dr. F.

Saturday

Miss Florence Parsons is in Liberty the
Mrs. Lillian Small is spending the week
guest of her cousin, Miss Gladys Howes. in Boston and vicinity.

Allerton, John

New York City for the

PERSONAL.

trank B. Luce and children are
relatives in Montville,

visiting

morning.

G. L. Slipp

CEXTfT

FIVE

The Rev. George R. Boorn of Woodford’s, Me., will preach as a candidate at
the Universalist church next Sunday

i'obson, William
os,

Till l.'SDAV. .III.V

Drop in and let us play
for you on one of our
handsome new Grafonolas, the latest Columbia
dance records, popular
songs, patriotic airs, selections by famous artists

Fred D. Jones
Belfast, Maine.

The Republican Journal
Belfast, Thursday,

July 3, 1919.

Republican journal Pub.

Co.

BROWN. Editor.

A. I.

Advertising Terms. For one square,
inch length in column, 50 cents for
one week and 35 cents for each subsequent
insertion.
Subscription Terms.
In advance,
$2.00 a year, $1 00 for six months; 50 cents
for three months.
one

THE FOUR I H

Clyde

WITCH HAZEL ODiTMEN

published every Thursday by

The

EAST SEARSV10NT

HUMPHREYS’
for his

(COMPOUND)

For Piles or Hemorrhoids
External or Internal, Blind or

Bleeding, Itching

Burning.

or

One application brings relief.
at all druggists

Marriner

summei

is

home from B. H. S.

KNOX RIDGE.

Mr. at d Mrs. Arad Mahoney were in
Camden recently, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvah Babbidge.

Field strawberries
plentiful.

Charles B. Thompson has returned from

vacation.

Herbert M. Donnell, Jr., has left for
Boston, where he will attend a school for
disabled soldiers.

Thorndike, and after a brief stay in town
will go to Bristol for the summer.

Children

on

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kenny of East Knox
callers on G. A. Ingraham Sunday,
June 22nd.

England in the Hall _of_States

were

OF JUL Y.

Frank Clement went to Belfast
June 20th, with Mr. and Mrs C.
W. Colby of Montville.
Mrs.

old. It would be interesting to know
our population was in 1776, when

what
the

Declaration

signed.

of

Independence

The first census

was

Friday,
Humphreys* Homeo. Medicine Company

was

taken in

free white

United States was

a

persons in the
little less than 4,000,-

000.

It is probable that when our life as
nation began our population was not

a

Mr. and Mrs. Collin Berry and daughter and Mr. Webber Downer of Freedom
were guests of Mr. J. H. Vose and family June 22nd.

lfl6 William Street, New York.

SICK STOCK

1790 and the tabulations showed that the
number of

Neil Whitcomb of Waterville came to
Isaac Ingraham’s June 21st, where his
wife and daughter have been visiting.
They returned home with him.

BOOK on treatment of Horses, Cows,
Sheep, Dogs and other animals, sent
free.

Humphreys' Homeopathic

Vet-

erinary Medicines, 156 William St., N.Y.

than 2,500,000. Today the best estiwe have about 106,000,000.
Every year our advancement in inven-

is abandoned.

tions, production, business and enlightenment has kept step with our increase in

United States has been

more

mates are that

so

busy in attend- j

Mexican oil interests which
our wonderful progress ; the
The Shell
These are orderly self-govern- been of English ownership.
ment and industry.
When these are de- Co. is the British Empire thinly disguised
of
stroyed this country will have descended and when the test comes thejinterests
The Shell Co. will be protected and its
to Russianism.
rights will be enforced by the British EmENFORCE THE TREATY.
pire. We are calmly and blindly waiting.

possible.

The sinking of the German fleet by the
German crew is not important from an
international view point. The ships would
not have been returned to Germany and
little

to

use

the

The episode emphasizes the intensity of the malice and destructive instinct which dominates the German'mind,

Allies.

and

warns

of what

us

we

may

expect

them to do in the future unless they

to complications of
a
serious nature, in which the Monroe
Doctrine and the League of Nations are

i

are

controlled by fear of condign punishment.
The treaty seems to have stipulated terms

We hear nothing now about the Big
It is the Big
or the Big Four.

Five

plainly that
they can be

it is only by compulsion that
made to fulfill the obligations

and reparations which their merciless raid
against humanity has made it necessary
to impose.

Unless the terms of the treaty
enforced Germany' will

to be swallowed at one gulp.

Of course

dissensions broadcast all

the Japs lost their interest in the League
of Nations and in the treaty. When Italy

the world and some day will repeat
her effort to rule the earth with the mail-

found out that she had sold herself to
England and France for a goid brick she

are

vigorously

continue to

sow

over

sent for her delegates to come home and
do not blame her. It is the Big Three

ed fist.

we

WE MUSI

by courtesy only. Most everybody knows

HAVE PETROLEUM.

The United States proposes to have

vessels,

fleet of ocean going

1000

or

that when reduced to its lowest terms it
a

more

in number, to carry the products of our
soil and mills to foreign lands and to bring
back such things as we need.
Work is
being pushed in the construction nf these
vessels and they are to be driven by steam
produced by using oil as fuel. To operate
this American fleet we must have American officers and should have, for the most
part. a', least,

an

American crew.

is really the Big One—John Bull.

This is

DODGE’S CORNER,
Edward

A.

Searsport.

Matthews and family

of

Union spent June 22nd at their cottage.

buildings of Heber Kenney in
Frankfort were destroyed by fire June
The

22nd.
Mrs. Nellie F.lkins and Mrs. Annie Col-

hand.cap because the wages of saiiors son have received word of the death of
higher here than in any other coun- their sister-in-law, Mrs. Warren Dorr,
try. It has been found that oil-burning who died af ter a long illness at her home
ships cut down the fireroom labor expense on Mt. Desert.
a

jre

of New England soldiers, lying ill or wounded in the
Debarkation
great Army
Hospitals
of New York are receiving their first
special welcome and often their first
touch of home as a result of the efforts of volunteer women workers
at the New England desk in the
While
Hall of States in that city.
some states are using large approMassachusetts
such
as
priations,
$50,000 and Kansas’s $35,000, in
welcoming their home-coming sons,
Connecticut, New Hampshire, Vermont, Maine, and Rhode Island are
leaving this work to the Society of
Without the
New England women.
aid of state funds even for the clerical hire, incident to writing to from
a
men
150 wounded
day,
50 to
women of this organization are doto
that
see
can
ing the best they
New England’s wounded men are
welcomed as warmly, if not as generously, as those of sister states.
More funds are urgently needed. They
can be sent to Miss Elizabeth Dexter, New England desk, Hall of
States. New York.
The giving of the home-touch to
:
the welcoming of returning fighters
centres at the Hall of States, which
I the War Camp Community Service
| maintains at 27 West 25th Street.,
«
There
closo to the Victory Arch.
“Buddies” meet at the war’s end;
there the soldiers meet for the first
Hundreds

a vessel using oil for fuel could be
fcr 32 per cent less than the same
ship using coal. The Emergency Fleet

that

BELFAST

1

1.10

+1.15
+1.26

Brooks,
[Knox,

+7.29

+1.57

7.36
7.45

2 10
2.20
+2 32
2.40
5.40

Clinton,
Fairfield,
Waterville,
Portland,
Boston, p. m,,

3.40
2.24

10.48
10.58
11.15

+3.47

+8.45

+11.25

+4.25

Thorndike,
Knox,
Brooks,

8.55
9.05

12.00
12.30

4.37
4.45

+9.14

+12.45

+4.52

9.34

1.42

5.10

Waldo,
Citypoint.

+9.46
+9.58

+1.56

+5.12
+5.25

Belfast, ariive,

10.05

Notice to

and that he may legally dispose
of it. This has been the only way in
which oil lands could be obtained in Mex-

the

following

may

talk about their

new

fangled

drinks but

There’s Nothing So Good As

5.35

Formosa

Oolong

and India

Orange Pekoe and Ceylon
Convenient packages. Premium coupon in each.
219
Your neighborhood dealer sells them.

Contractors,

•Chain'

future needs if American capital
and skill were allowed to carry on the
business of drilling wells and transport-

Why We Handle United States Tires
Because

they’re good tires. Because we KNOW they’re good
our experience has taught us that they will satisfy

tires. Because
and

gratify

There

We

can

our customers.

are

United States Tires for

provide exactly the

ones

every need of

for your

price

or use.

car.

United States Tires

all the petroleum deposits
and may proceed to sell or lease them.
This new constitution goes further and
owns

are

says that no American corporation or individual may have the right to buy or to

We KNOW

reinforced concrete

Thurston & Kingsbury Co., Portland, Maine

thatjUnited

Good Tires
States Tires

are

good

tires.

That’s

why

TRUCKING

bridges:

Duck Trap Bridge in the town of
Lincolnville, Waldo County.
The Cathance Bridge near Trenton,Flint
& Spar Co.’s plant, in the town of TopsThe

our

country unless this confiscation scheme

Bridge

SCHOOL, OR STREET FLOOR, CUSTOM HOUSE

CONSTRUCTION.

Relying on the above enactment,
Americans have bought extensive holdings, wh.ch are believed to be sufficient

been poured into
Carranza’s ears and Englaud has refused
to receive the Mexican minister to that

“They

Sealed proposals addressed to the State Highway Commission, Augusta, Maine, for building

ico.

Protests have

2.15
2.25

APPLY AT

3.58
4.15

STATE HIGHWAY BRIDGE

soi.

lease.

-•

t

FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one mu
assistant engineer's license or higher, open to men of media.'
Ing experience, including locomotive and stationary engint
marine engines, graduates of technical schools and marim
tenders.
Navigation Schools, Mass. Inst, of Technology, Cambriclg'
and Portland, Me.; Engineering School. Mass. Inst, of Tod

fFlag station.
cStops to leave passengers.
Fare from Belfast to Boston, $7.61.
M. L. Harris, Gen’l Pass. Agt.
D. C. Douglass,
General Manager, Portland, Maine.

vided, ns an inducement to purchase, that
petroleum is the property of the owner of

nation

9.00

10.40

Winnecook,

the oil lands would have been treated in
the sane manner but for the fact that in
1884 the laws of Mexico distinctly pro-

This assembly has adopted a new constitution which declares that the Mexican

FREE COURSE IN NAVIGATION, six weeks, fits for
•r higher; open to men of two years' deck
experience, us
equivalent In fisheries, or on lake, bay or sound,

a.m.

6.50
6.40
6.57
7.09
8.35

Unity,

American, English, French, Belgian

leas than 3 per cent of the people of Mexico, its members being his willing tools.

at schools of U. S. Shipping Board

12.40

Burnham, leave,

ex-

created what he calls a “Constitutional
Assembly,” which is representative of

DECK OFFICERS
and ENGINEERS

7.15

Fairfield,
Clinton,

to

FREE TRAINING

3.20
5.55
9.25

2.45

is presented experienced men

In preparation tor license examinations

a.m.

large part of its in-

ing oil to this country Englishmen have
also been very large purchasers, while
Germans, Frenchmen, Belgians and companies formed in several other countries,
have entered the field of purchase and
development. More than $200,000,000 of
foreign money have been expended for
development alone. Carranza now proposes to confiscate all the oil properties j
owned in Mexico by foreigners. He has |

Opportunity

p.m.

mining rights, thealternative being “pay,
quit, or be murdered.” The owners of

for

8.05
12.40
8.29
c8.39
8.45
11.45
3.30

Boston,

and other foreign owners. It has also extorted collections from foreigners owning

the

+7.57

U. S. MERCHANT MA

1.42

a.m.

press companies, telegraph lines and other
public utilities which it has confiscated

from

+7.01
7.14

TO BELFAST

Waterville,
Bangor,

railroads,

p.m.

+6.50

Portland,

a

BRANCH

6.45

We pro-

deriving

BURNHAM

Belfast, depart,
| Citypoint,

need and

een

J

FROM BELFAST

I

The Carranza government has for some-

J

Also Puritan C
the best Shorten

On and after Sept. 29, 1918, trains connecting at Burnham and Waterville with
through trains for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland ami Boston, will run
daily, except Sunday, as follows:

will ride its life out at anchor.

from the tramways,

AND

Bangor,

will be pumping less than we need.
Mexico has great oil resources and uses
very little oil.

)Wi

| MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Unity,
Winnecook,
Burnham, arrive,

soon

:

Fred 1). Jones’

duce

come

OIL COOK- S

for sale in Belfast at

Thorndike,

Ot.ier nations are using oil as a fuel
and manv of them having no domestic
supply are always in tne market for foreign cil. \\ e must use oil or our new lleet

time I

t

for kitchen, Jan
hath. See your dealer.
Today.
water

Oil Stoves

,

prices

we

Perfection Mot Water Me

plenty of hot

PERFECTION

j Waldo,

Corporation purchased 30,000,000 barrels
of oil for use in 1919 and the price paid
was less than the figures on which the
statement in Collier’s were based, so that
the percentage of saving would he somewhat more than 35 per cent, at present

oil than

I he New

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF Nr A

a.m.

run

more

v

r

regulate the flame like gas—on when

more than sixty
Get a bottle tofrom
day
your dealer for
fifty cents, or write us to
mail
a
free
|
sample.
.The “L. F.” Medicine
I Co.. Portland, Me.

time folks from tlieir homo communities. Some of them are “blue”
and these are taken to dinner and
the theatre or are put in touch with
men from their communities, who
thorn
heart-1 o-heart
talks.
give
Others want jobs back home and for
these the War Camp Community
Service maintains a nation-wide employment service which, under Dr.
»W. D. Fisher, seeks jobs in New
England and in other states for soldiers and sailors.
The hospital work of the Hall of
States is, perhaps, the most important thing done there. Under a system
perfected by the War Camp
Community Service the names of all
wounded men, sometimes to the
number of 4,000 arrivals a day, are
into
state
divided
immediately
groups and put in the hands of the
the
from
Committees
Hospitality
The women at once
various states.
write to the boys asking them to
call at the Hall of States, or, if that
be impossible, to indicate whether
they wish to have a visitor call on
them.
The New England desk is in the
active charge cf Miss Elizabeth B.
She is assisted by Mrs.
Dexter.
James Ward Warner, chairman for
the New York Colony Df the Society
of New England Women, and Miss
Lizzie Woodbury, treasurer.

80 per cent and lessens expense in other
v. ays.
A recent writer in Collier’s said

now no

eve-

year

years.

us

finest province in China, a province having a population of about 40,000,000. This
was quite a
good-sized mouthful|of the
new freedom and world wide democracy

all the

refuge for

The delegates from
which will prevent them from ever be- Three every time.
of Japan got Shantung away
the
Empire
a
to
the
of
coming serious menace
peace
from the Chinese Republic and went
the world.
They have in their anger
back to the Flowery Kingdom with the
and tell
thrown caution to the winds

gives

kitchen cool

it, off when you’ve finished.

their normal activity,you
will avoid the expense of
sickness, and earn your
usual pay. This remedy
has been a household

likely to be antagonists.

your

|

kindling, no ashes.
Jts Long Blue
Chimney makes the
tense heat—prevents
smoke, odor or

Nature’s first warning of approaching
trouble, keep your stomach and digestion
right and your bowels regular,—then
everything will look cheerful and your
day's work will be easier.
On the first appearance of acid stomach, nausea, headache or constipation,
take one or two teaspoonfuls of “L. F.”
Atwood’s Medicine, and
the functions will resume

possibly

gas—keeps

hottest weather and clean the

indiscretion on the part of the Individual. J ust a little more care in the matter
of diet and attention to regularity of
habits will change such days into happy
and profitable ones. Give heed to

diate and international importance which
are certainly to lead to international discussions and

Por the New Perfection
of

or

Not many of us have yet realized that the
ownership and development ofjfforeign
holdings in Mexico are matters of imme-

Si.rp,lst

^ ou will find it not
only in the u
cooked dishes hut in the actual
p
cooking them on the New Perfcc
Cook Stove.

By Sickness and Enforced Idleness.
Many of the days of sickness and
misery, too often accompanied by loss
of pay, may easily be charged to neglect

have

which have made

“The REEL

Time
lost

In the meantime the Mex-

ican Congress is serenely codifying the
decrees of Carranza’s Assembly. The

numbers.
The old world marvels at the ing to other people’s business that its own
accomplishments of the young giant who, I is somewhat neglected. England, howin 143 year-, has grown to vigorous man- ever, has organized what is known as
hood in the new. There are two things j The Shell Co., which has taken over all

would have been of

Mrs.

Mr. E. N. Hall and Mr. Roscoe Thurston were in Belfast Saturday, June 21st.

Tomorrow the United States will be 143
years

helping

Rain is needed very much. Everyone
thinks there will be a light hay crop.

ASTORIA

Send Free Sample ot Ointment to

New

very

are

Fred Elkins has had lightning rods put
his buildings.

Miss Elva Ingraham is
Frank Johnson of Freedom.

Cry

‘OH fLETCHER $

Mrs. Albert Marriner spent a day in
Lincolnville recently, the guest of Mrs.
Burleigh Ordwa y.

ripe and

are

ham, Sagadahoc County.
The Dridge over Macwahoc stream in the
town of Macwahoc, Aroostook County.
The bridge over the Narraguagus river
in the town of Beddington, Washington
County.
The bridge at Dover South Mills in the
town of Dover, Piscataquis County..
The bridge over Piscataquis river in the
town of Howland, Penobscot County.
Each endorsed with the name of the bridge,
will be received by the Cjmmission at its office in the State House, Augusta, Maine, until
10,30 a. m., Saturday, July 5, 1919, and at that
time and place publicly opened and read.

Each proposal must be made upon a blame
provided by the Commission, for copy of
which one dollar will be required, and must be
accompanied by a certified check for 10 per
cent of the amount bid, payable to the Treasurer of State of Maine,
The certified check
will be returned to the unsuccessful bidder
unless forfeited under the conditions stipulated.
A surety company bond s itisfactory to the
Commission, of not less than one-half of the
amount of the contract, will be required.
Plana may be examined and copy of specifications and contract may be obtained at the office of the Commission, Augusta, Maine,
The right is reserved to reject any or all

I

sell them.

Hall-Eliis Hdwe. Co.
A. B. Payson, Brooks.
Parwell Bros., Thorndike.
R. F. Fuller, Freedom.
John McLaughlin, Stockton Springs.

prepared to do all kindsot tricking,

Eurnitnre and piano moving a
Leave orders at the stable,
ceive prompt attention.
Telephone connection.
Waldo

Avenue, Belfast.

■

S. S. “CAM
ltKSl JirTlON

<>1

j

'I

|

Leave Belfast 5 ;
THURSDAYS and
Camden, Rockland at
Leave Belfast 7.3(i t
THURSDAYS and s

Bueksnort, Winterpotl
RETIT-"
Leave Bangor, 2 p.
THURSDAYS and S
Balfast and way landitu:-

form

PHILIP J DEERING, Chairman,
WILLIAM M. AYER,
FRANK A. PEABODY,
State Highway Commission.
PAUL L). SARGENT,
Chief Engineer.
Dated at Augusta, Me., June 23,1919,

BANGUI

MW

W. W. BLAZO,
rs5

Mm Stoll

spjcialty.

corner
ci
Main and Cross streets, and they will re.

Leave Boston at 5 p

74 Main Street.
W. A. Banks. C. F.

Thompson.

George F. Kent, Druggist.
Tel. 233

proposals.
we

am

Belfast.

WANTED
A

RENT OF SEVEN OR [EIGHT
rooms with modern conveniences.
Apply
to
NORMAN A. READ,
24tf
City Drat Store.

WEDNESDAYS and I ;
at 5.15 a. m., TUESDA
DAYS and SATURDAY
way landings.

GEO. E. Dl > i

16

WANTED

•gtrfr!
*

GOOi'-"

HAND
SECOND
tion. Furniture, beddiu.

etc. Antique furniture a
have anything to sell drop no*
you will receive a prompt call
WALTER H

,,i;,

*
Corner Washington an.i
Bah**1*
Tel. 263-6

■

COMMUNITY

BROOKS.

CHAUTAUQUA

Bigger Than Ever

Eliza

Hutchinson.

Mrs.

Abbie Dow and daughter, Mrs.
were guests
of Mr.
and family of Thorndike,

June 22.

^eorge

ft

oj

Presents His Great Lecture

B.

H.

e

with

S.,

Jackson.

!0te<^ English engineer, who heads the English Lecture
League, has been
Arnenca especially for this tour by the
Community
Chautauquas.
1 tel1 w“7 Germany adopted revolution as
peace propaganda, whether
an pay the cost of the
war, and whether she will remain a menace to
America.

I

a

'lire.

beautiful musical prelude

nly

these

are

exhausted

no

more

at any

■

price.

delightful and profitable vacation

dollar in a season ticket for every child in the
d be the best investment you ever made.

a

family.

BELFAST

CHAUTAUQUA
Lieut, in the

now a

and is on board the

You won’t

get
&

regret
*

-■

is at the E.

n

M.

treatment, having
: some

us,

A.

G.

time.

There were 105 pupils in classes
Morrill Sunday school Juue 22nd.
Mr.

and

made her

who has been

Stevens,

tro v, June 22,

re-

Mrs.

Savage

mother,

from

in

Augusta

Mrs. Lewis Jackson,

a

by here,

Duncan,

one

time teacher

and her mother from Islesboro have

The social held at the Grange hall,
June !8th, was much erjoyed by all. Ice
cream was served.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Morton and daughter Dorothy, with Miss Ola Morton, were
in Waterville, June 16th.
Mr. Horace Richardson of Knox, who
has recently been discharged from overseas duties, has been the guest at H.
A.
Chase’s for several days.

Mrs.

Arthur Hamilton of
have visited their old
home and friends in Troy.

Miss Olive Hatch closed a very successful term of school, June 14th.
The
afternoon was spent in listening to the
program. Ice cream was enjoyed.
Mr. N. B. Boody of Washington, D. C.,
called on friends in town Sunday afternoon, June 22. Mr. Boody was in business
at Jackson Corner for many years and
has been gone from town about tifteen
His many friends were pleased to
years.
see him.

Taunton, Mass.,

Frank Thompson and Geo. Bennett are
home from Bath, where they had employment, but will return after the haying season is over.

Guy Lenentine came by auto from
Monticello June 23rd to join his family
who are visiting his wife’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs Otis Danforth.

visited friends in town.
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Mr. and Mi's. Waiter Taylor of PittsMr. and Mrs. Frank Blake and daugh- | field visited ,ier parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John
Smith, Sunday, June 22nd. Mrs.
ter from Dark Harbor spent the weekSmith returned home with them to spend
end recently with her sister, Mrs. George a week.
Erskine.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Murray motored
We were pleased to see Mr. Ivory- from their home in Massachusetts to
White, one of our old veterans, at church visit their sister, Mrs. E. E. Davis. Miss
once more.
He has been in poor Health Alda Davis and Mrs. Laura Whitten acfor some time.
companied them on their return.

Roy Paul went to Newport, R. I., to
join his wife and two children who have
been visiting Mrs. Paul’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Jones.

.as

<■11 Benner of Rockenore

spent Sunday,

Misses Emma and Nelmotored from RockMr. and Mrs. Robnt the day with Mr.
-.er.

ji"'

<r!es A. Snow, who
cr parents in Sandyek-end guests of Mr.
ylor. Mr. Snow will
of his senior year at
fall, and Mrs. Snow
in Greenville.
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(Milford Hopkins of
Crockett of Rock'd
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ng firm in Boston.
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shows great

wife and three chil-

Ernest Either,

came

last Saturday, June
of Mrs. Smith’s
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
night. Mr. Either
only live weeks berstas into the front
he saw service for
badly gassed and in
sent home.
:

Mr. and Mrs. George Dow and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Bowen and baby Marion
visitors at Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Knowlton’s in Liberty Juue 22nd
were

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Sawyer and little
came from Augusta in
car and were guests of Mrs. Sawyer’s mother, Mrs. Lottie Murch, June
22nd.

daughter Carmen
their

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hayward and two
boys from Waterbury, Conn., arrived
June 21st for their annual visit to Mrs.
Hayward’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan

Daggett.
The Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs. Riley
Sixteen ladies and
Jackson June 19th.
three gentlemen were present. A good
amount of work was accomplished and
due attention was also given to the fine
treat of sandwiches, cakes, cookies and
The next
cocoa provided by the hostess.
meeting will be with Mrs. Gracie Bowen
Thursday, July 3rd.
Mrs. Arthur Hatch underwent a very
critical operation at her home recently.
Drs. Tapley and Pearson were the attending physicians. Miss Flora Murch,
Her many
R. N., is caring for her.
friends have been very anxious and are
rejoiced to hear that she is getting along
very well. They all unite in hoping that
she may have

a

very

speedy

I
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Blanchard have arnda place at Orange
r home in Park for
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has been a wel-

’yes

Miss Mildred Webb has been
sick list.

on

the

Miss Clara Emerson of Bucksport recently spent a week at home.
Miss Abbie Nickerson of Brooks is
working for Miss Mildred Webb.
Horace Richardson has returned from
overseas, looking and feeling fine.

Several wool buyers have been in town.
The price paid for wool was 55 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Woods of Morrill
were guests at B. L. Aborn’s June 22nd.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Emerson recently
spent a week with relatives in Mon-

home of James Mar- mouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Woods of Quincy,
Mrs. Forrest
I FheiJ|"V'fl!5i1Bister.
o'oj'es f,', f 1 i,e Slad to know that Mass., have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
l,lat Mrs. Berry has in H. W. Woods.
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a-iH °ue<^
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:'oeerful nurse, whom he
a
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Mr. Roy Sparrow is in. Bath with his I
parents.
Miss Hattie Thompson is acting as as- !
sistant postmistress
Mr. and Mrs. J Ii. Sty ward and
William were mBelfast, June 23rd.

sou

Mr. and Mrs. Porter F. Webb passed
June 22nd with their mother, Mrs. S. J.
Five.
Mrs. Hattie Wiggin and sister, Minnie
Webb, have returned to their home in
Bath.

Yearc

Always bears

Signawre

—

State of

UNG0LNV1LLE
vacation.

Mrs. Etta Fernald attended the graduation exercises at Castine.
Mrs. Clara McKinney
from a visit in Rockland.

Ohio, City

Lucas County,

of

has

returned

Miss Georgia Hall recently passed the
week-end at her home here.
Our High and Normal school students
all home on their vacations.

are

Mrs. Myra Beil Russ and daughter have
returned from a two weeks’ visit in Boston.
Miss Gladys Young of Winchester,
is at home on a three weeks’
Mass

of Toledo.
ss.

F’rank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., coing business in the City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DO LARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by
the use of HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
'Seali
Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken internally ana acts through the Blood on
he Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Send for testimonials, free.
F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

vacation.

sweets.

Tlie United States Geological Survey
from Washington the proh
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degree of the situation that prevailed in the United States during the
winter of 1917-18.

WRIGLEYS

Tlie only way production can be stimulated at the present time, It is said, is

frequently.

coal which will' he needed later on.
"Production during the first five months
of the year,” reads the statement, “fell
57.292.000 net tons, or approximately
25% below production during the first
five months of 1918. Mines are produc-

P

ing coal now at the rate of from 8,000,- j
000 to 8,500,000 tons a week. An average output of 10,700,000 tons a week
be maintained from

June 1 to
if the country's estimated needs of 500,000,000 tons this i
year are to be met.”
must

January 1

next

Evil of Delayed Orders.
At no time during this year has the
rate of production approached the re-

quired tonnage. The tendency on the
part of buyers to hold off placing their
orders is limiting production, as tlie
mines cannot store coal at the point of
production, and when the rush of
orders

for

the winter’s needs comes
there is grave danger that
the mines, with depleted labor forces ;
and the probability of less adequate
next

fall

transportation, will be unable

to

meet

the demands.

The result of such a situation would be an insufficient supply
for tlie requirements o' domestic con
sumers, public utilities aud industria
users

Haying

generally.

“It is believed that requirements for
this year,” reads a Survey statement
to Fuel Administrator Garfield, “will
be about 530,000,000 tons of bituminous
coal, of which approxin ately 30,000,000
tons have been used from stocks accumulated last year, leaving 500,000,000
tons to lie produced.
Of this 500,000,000 tons 178,000.000 tons were produced during tlie first live months, leaving
822.000,000 tons to be produced in the
remaining 30 weeks, or au average of
10.700.000 tons a week.
“Thus far this year production lias
been at the rate of 8.200,000 tons a
In 1918 production was at tlie
week.
rate of 11,300,000 tons a week.
“This production will lie difficult of accomplishment. The capacity of operating mines at the present time with labor
now on the payroll is about 10% lower
than it was last year. This deficiency
may be made up in part or wholly if
t ie mines have orders sufficient to run
them five or six days a week unless the
threatened exodus of foreign-born labor
occurs.

May
“Present

Be

Will Soon

j
j

Be

agrements

a new

FARWELL BROS., Thorndike, Me.,
OR

E. E.

THEIR

AGENT,

BROWN, Brooks, Maine.

Empire Milking Machines
Alamo Electric

Lighting Plants
Water Systems, Gasoline Engines

between

FOR SALE BY

and consumers of coal.”
There is no use in gambling upon
this or any other contingency, fne! administration officials say. Tlie firm or
individual who wants to be sure of an
Adequate coal supply next winter can
Let us
on your needs
There
:>e certain by buying eoa! now.
such
assurance
no
other
is
way
?an be obtained.
Transportation also I
promises to be a limiting factor if tlie
flood tide of demand comes at a time
when the country s record crops are COUNTY OF WALDO, SS.
being carried. In some districts it To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme
would appear certain that, notwithJudicial Court next to be hidden at Belfast.
within and for the County of Waldo, on the
standing tlie utmost endeavors of tlie
fourth Tuesday of September, in the year of
liailroad Administration and the utilour Lord one thousand nine hundred and
i tation of its experience last fall, car
nineteen,
shortage will be a cause limiting bituM. BUTTERFIELD of Belfast, in the
minous coal production, and for that
County of Waldo and State of Maine, rereason it is problematical whether the spectfully libels and gives this Honorable Court
expected production of 500,000,000 tons 10 be informed: that she was lawfully married
to Frank B. Butterfield of Portland, in the
can lie attained tlUs year.
County of Cumberland and State of Maine, at
Shortage of labor already is a fac- Boston, in the Commonwealth of Massacnusetts. on the twenty first day of May, A. D.
tor that is cutting down the output in
1917, by Albert Corey, Esq, a Justice of the
some coal producing sections, accordPeace duly authorized to solemnize marriages,
ing to tlie Survey’s report. The opera- and sinee said marriage has conducted
herself
tors report that from 36.000 to 40.000
towards the said Frank B. Butterfield as a
chaste
and
affectionate
I
wife; yet the
foreign-born miners expect to reiurn to faithiu.',
said Frank B. Butterfield, wholly unmindful of
Europe us soon as they can get pass- i his
marriage covenant and duty, since said
ports and that many have already re- : marriage has wantonly and wilfully re used to
If continued this movement provide suitable food and clothing for your
turned.
will be capable of producing but one i libelant, although being of sufficient ability so
to do; that since said marriage said Frank B.
result—a reduction of tlie amount of
Butterfield has been addicted to gross and concoal mined in districts where the mine firmed habits of intoxication from the use of
labor is largely foreign-born, and there intoxicating liquors; that said Frank B. Butterfield on divers days and times, to wit, on
are many such districts.
the first day of November, A. D. 1918, at ChatHe who needs coal should hesitate
tanooga, Term., and on divers other days and
r.o
longer. Now is the time to buy times and places since said intermarriage and
the filing of this libel has committed the crime
coal.
of adultery with divers lewd women whose
names are to your libelant unknown.
Your libelant avers that she has resided in
the State of Maine in good faith for more

A. E.

CHASE

COMPANY,

BROOKS, MAINE.

figure

before

purchasing elsewhere

STATE OF MAINE

ADA

Wherefore your libelant prays that she may
a divorce from the bonds of matrimony now existing between her and the said
Frank B. Butterfield and that she may be allowed to resume her maiden name.
(Signed) ADA M. BUTTERFIELD.
be decreed

in every way.

CWICHT P. PAIMER-CWEN BROTHERS

Be Here

OF

operators and miners expire with
tlie proclamation of peace by tlie PresA suspension of mining oper
ident.
ations while a new wage agreement is
being negotiated would, of course, seriously interfere with tlie production of
..■nal and if it should occur during tlie
all would cause a panic among buyers

STRAW HATS

Time

Deering or McCormick
Mowing Machine

Car Shortage.

wage

prepared by ordering

diligence.

Sold By

Plow about
tonight?

than one year prior to the commencement of
this divorce proceeding.
Your libelant further avers that the residence of said Frank B. Butterfield is not known
to her and cannot be ascertained by reasonable

Rev. Mr. Russell of Camden supplied
the pulpit of the M. E. Church last Sunday at 2 p. m.
Dr. and Mrs. T. H Stevens of Boothbay Harbor were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Stevens Sunday, June 22.
Mrs. A. H. Miller and daughter Hazel,
accompanied by Mrs. Ada Morton and
chauffeur, have visited in Ellsworth.

Mrs. Ellen Richards, a most highly
respected neighbor, passed quietly to rest
Waldo
of
meeting
A very pleasant
The funeral was
on Friday, June 20th.
County W. C. T. U. was held at Knox held the following Sunday at 2 p.
m,,
Station June 19th with a good attend- Rev. Mr. Russell of Camden
officiating.
Much interest and enthusiasm j Her
ance.
age was 76 years,
was manifested.
success

j

CASTOR IA

summer

Mrs. S. H. Shibles has been quite sick.

FREEDOM.

Mr. PreseoLt Rowell has bought the
Dr. and Mrs. George Stevens rt Stock- ; Charles Sampson stand and will move in
: soon.
ton
Springs and Dr. and Mrs. E. L
Mr. Seth Banton has rented Hon. C. B.
Stevens of Belfast motored to T-oy Sun- i
day, June 22nd, accompanied by their Keene’s stand in the village and will move
in
soon.
Mrs.
S.
J.
mother,
Stevens, who had
been spending two weeks in Belfast and
\ iolet Harris from Massachusetts passStockton.
ed her vacation with her grandmother,
Mr Ciifton Rand, a returned soldier, Mrs Nellie Banton.
Mr. Cleave Knowltou has settled in
and Miss Pauline Rogers, both of Troy,
gave tneir friends and neighbors a big Alb'on, where he has rented Tozier’s barber
[hop and gone into business.
surprise by the announcement of their
marriage June 19th. Frank C. Shaw,
Mrs. Fred N. Flye and daughter Ruby
also a soldier, has. returned from New have been in
Cambridge, Mass., visiting
York with his bride, Miss Lida Howes, Mrs. F lye’s
parents, Mr and Mrs. Dykins.
both of Troy,
1 hey were married in
The Knox and Montville Telephone
Massachusetts June 16th.
A host of
Company have bought Mr. J. W. Plumfriends in Troy have long anticipated the
mer’s stand for a central office and the
event and extend t o them best wishes.
Misses Bessie Kellar and Mollie Bangs
are the operators.
Hon. Carter B. Keene from Washington, D. C., has been in the village on
business anc while here called on many
of his old friends and visited his aunts,
For Infants and Children
Mrs. Nciiie McGray and Miss Frank CarUse For Over 30
ter in Unity.

Schools in town have closed for the

KNOX

:e

Miss Et a Eagley, a trained nurse who
has been passing a few weeks with her
brother at the Center, left suddenly,
having received an urgent call from
Massachusetts General Hospital, where
she has an important lucrative position.

recovery.

sts

of Waterville has
Mrs.

grandmother,

The school at the corner is closed for
the summer vacation. Mrs. Margie Reed
was teacher,

at

brief visit recently.
Miss Izora

and

was

Miss Pearl Chase closed her school at
Thorndike Station, June 20, and is at her
home here in town.

TROY.

MORRILL.
Mr.

in

Miss Beulah Cook
been visiting
her
Sarah Cook.

CHAUTAUQUA

Mrs. Oscar Boynton has been -visiting
friends in Camden.

Supt. of schools E. L. Toner
town June 14th.

Henry Reynolds of Brooks is at work
Amsden, who is building a new

JULY 29-AUGUST 2, INCLUSIVE

SPRINGS

lOCKK'N

to

for E. M.
house.

SEE SOUVENIR PROGRAM FOR FULL PARTICULARS

COMMUNITY

Mrs. J. H. McKinley is confined
her bed again.

town.

can

\

some

B. P. Zwicker and family of Thorndike
have been week-end guests of relatives in

you

Ordering

says, to place the mines upon
a basis of increased production there
is every prospect of a repetition to

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hatch and
daughter
Olive were in Camden, Monday, June 23.

SEASON TICKET
For Every Member of the Family
at home the most

Delay

Survey

Cecil Thompson was a recent week-end
guest of George Hiilrnan of Troy.

will be available at that price.

GET A

right

know the
realm of childhood dreams
is a (and of

announces

Unless

Decrow’s hay press of Brooks has been
in town for several days.

tax)

war

_iOU

Longer May Not Get Their
Fuel Later On.

states,

|

JACKSON.

your local committee has on sale

$2.20 (including

at

1917-18

by placing orders with the mines for

But You Can Save 55 Cents

500 Tickets

Who

conditions

and it was voted to take a vacation
until die first of
September, as has been
the custom for some
This chapter
years
has shown marked
interest, especially
during the last two years, as many new
members have been initiated, and it is
expected that even better worn, will be
accomplished when the meetings are resumed.

>day.

early, because

Those

vacation
Cook of

Mrs.

ent

season

your season ticket

I., Waterville,

summer

grandmother,

Cc°rge A. Roberts being made members
or the order.
A large number were pres-

ticket to the Community Chautauqua, admitting
>le programs twice a day for five days is $2.75,
including war tax, which
.u\st value in high class entertainment that can be found
anywhere in

buy

of C. C.

of

MINES IDLE WITHOUT ORDERS.

Wednesday night, June 18th, Happy
Valley Chapter, O. E. S., worked the
degrees on two candidates, Mr. and Mrs.

You Cannot Afford to Miss This Opening
Nightt
hut the beginning of a great series of
entertainments, lectures and cons' worth while, including Charles T. Grilley, prince of
entertainers, Caroand the Juvenile Four, Albert Edward Wiggam and Tasca’s Famous
Banda

gular price of the

now

Repetition

Geological Survey.

At a special meeting of Marsh River
Budge, June 19th, work was exemplified I
in the M. M.
degree on two candidates !
a third
instructed in the mysteries of I
;‘nd
the L. A. degree. The membersh
p is
growing and there has been work at
about every regular
meeting during the
last two years, besides a
goodly number
ol special
meetings have been appointed.

“ECHOES OF THE GERMAN REVOLUTION”
Theresa Sheehan Concert Company will give

w- Miller has returned to

spending the

her

Be

Conditions Next Winter Says

Bath, Me., where he has employment,
having spent a few weeks’ vacation with
his family
here in the village.
Miss Beulah Cook, formerly a student

ILLEMONT THOMASON

:

May

Bachelder,
prace
'rank Hubbard

bright, up-to-the-minute musical and entertainment features is
this year’s
the Community Chautauqua. The
great opening night attraction is

j

COAL SHORTAGE
ON WAY; GOVT.
SAYS BUY NOW

Mr.Pearl Crockett has made a few days’
business trip to Boston.
Mrs. Lena Gordon and son Almon W.
Brown of Pittsfield were callers in town
Sunday, June 22.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith of Dixmont
spent June 22nd with his sister, Mrs.

Personally appeared the above named Ada
M. Butterfield and madegoath that the allegations contained in the above libel by her signed are true, before me, this twenty-third day
of June, A. D. 1919.

H. C.

BUZZELL.
Justice of the Peace.

STATE O'? MAINE
I Waldo, ss
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation.
I
Belfast. June 23iri, a d, 1919.
f
the annexed writ and libel, it is orderUpon
!
ed by me, the undersigned, a Justice of said
Court, that notice be given to the libelee by

publishing an attested couy
thereof, together

of the same, or an
with this order
thereon, three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper printed in Belfast, in the 0 unty of Waldo, the la t publication to be six’y days at leas: before
the next
term of said
Court, to be holden at Belfast,
Maine,within and for said County, n the fourth
luesday of September next, that he may then
and there appear m said
Court and answer
thereto, if he see fit.^
3w26

abstract

I

|

A

CHARLES J. DUNN,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
of libel and order of notice

true copy

toereon,

_Attest:

Dr.

JAMES H. CILLEY, Clerk.

Hester Brown,

OSTEOPATH,
Odd Fellows

Block, Belfast, Me.

Tel. 247-3.
Res. 265-11
Office hours 10 to 12; 1 to 4.
Other hours by appointment.

Toilet
An eight room house with bath on
Union street; also a large garage. All
modern conveniences. Apply to
23tf

MRS. J. W. JONES,
33 High Street.

Slabs and Sawdust
FOR SALE

At Milton Hills1
Upper Bridge, Belfast.

Mill,
24tf

Eat and sleep better, as well as look
better, by taking Hood’s SarsapaIt is an all-the-year-ronnd
rilla.
medicine, good in all seasons.
It purifies, enriches and revitalizes
the blood, creates an appetite, ails
digestion, assists assimilation of the
food you eat, and wonderfully builds
In many eases
up the whole system.
it succeeds where other medicines
fail to do anv good.
If you need a mil 1 effective cathartic, get Hood’s Pills.

|

"northporF
Hundreds of people visited the ruins of
the hotel Sunday.
Melvin Paige brought a bushel of fine
to SheP
green peas the 28th of June
don’s Store.
Morris Deisher arrived Saturday
to join his wife at their cottage
North Shore.

W.

morning

Prof. Emil K. Winkler, wife and daughhave arrived at
ter of Aurora, N Y
Mt. Percival for the season.
Miss Nellie Mahoney of Belfast has
been visiting her parents at East Northport, and friends at Saturday Cove.
Mrs. Adelaide Laselle and Mrs. George
Brown of Lincoluville spent a few days
with Mrs. Matthew Leadbetter last week.

Corp Charles Mahoney and Cook Earl
after
Brown have returned from Augusta
week or more training at the officers’
a
training school

made.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell entertained
22 guests at a dinner party Sunday evening at the Country Ciub in observance of
the 9th anniversary of their marriage.
The table decorations, favors and place
cards were most elaborate and artistic,

including a cupid surmounted wedding
cake, arranged by Mrs. Blaisdell, who
later cut the cake.

The Country Club had a most happy
and auspicious opening last Sunday afterPublic School
noon when the Madison
Band, under the direction of Supt. E. E.
with
Towne, gave a concert interspersed
vocal solos. The boys were on the lawn
the
while
hi front of the Club house,
large number of members were gathered
There were
on the porches and in autos.
membeis present from Rockland,Camden,
Bangor and Belfast. All were, delighted
with the excellent program presented by
these young musicians of from 9 to 16
on
years and congratulated their director
their proficiency.

The

Buy
tauqua

Woman’s Club will meet next

Monday evening

with

Mrs.

quarantors.

James S.

Buy your season tickets for the Chautauqua of the solicitors instead of admission tickets as this will help the local

Harriman.
The Hospital Aid and Hospital Club
will meet with Mrs. E. A. Wilson next

Dorothy Dalton, Thursday.
music, cubist art and all the stren- Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
pastimes of modern life, play a conMr. and Mrs. Emory F. White

uous

spicuous part in Thomas H. Ince’s latest
photoplay, “The Homebreaker,” in which
charming Dorothy Dalton'will be featured
at the Colonial Theatre for Thursday.
It is the story of how a clever young
girl, who had learned to know life because
of her experiences as a traveling saleswoman, undertakes to cure her erstwhile
lover of pleasure madness that has
estranged him from her.
To do this, she enlists his aged father
in her services, and the old man steps out
to the music of youth even though it
costs him sore feet and an aching back.
Miss Marbury, played by Dorothy Dalton,
succeeds in uncovering a plot by designing crooks to rob the man she loves and
his father. Shrewdly she turns the plans
of the crooks to her

own use

so

The ladies of the North church will
have a food sale at their church vestry,

of New

York have arrived and are at their sum-

this, Thursday,
when cake, rolls,

home near Patterson’s Point in East

mer

Belfast.

son

Mr. John A. David, for the past year
and her lover to her own feet.
For this picture Miss Dalton has been "the efficient principal of the Belfast High
surrounded by an exceptionally strong School, has resigned to accept a very
cast. It includes Donald MacLean, Edwin lucrative
position in Adelphi College,
Stevens, Frank Lehigh, Mollie McConN. Y.
Mr. David is at present
Brooklyn,
nell, Beverly Travis and Nora Johnson.
in South Portland, but will come to Bel-

has

Miss Sadie Nickerson, R.

N.,

which sweep away entire villages, intrigues which aim for the downfall of the
young hero, adventures which show his
mettle and courage, and the discovery of
pirate gold in a manner calculated to
amaze.
Then, too, there is a romance of
rare beauty and charm, where a beautiful
discovers
that she is in love with that
girl
ideal being—a man of honor. The picture
is based on Henry
Kitchell We' ster’s
celebrated novel.

Charles Rav, Saturday.

Ray,

star,

appears

also

a

to abolish the rule which specifies that

—

Mrs. Abbie Dow and daughter, Mrs.
Grace Bachelaer, were Sunday visitors in

Augusta.
Lawrence A West, who has been in
service overseas a year, has received his
discharge and arrived in town Thursday
accompanied by his mother, Mrs. Lena
West of Lynn, Mass., for a few weeks’
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley K. Perkins.
The pictures at Crockett’s Theatre Saturday night were of an exceptionally high
quality, featuring Bert Lytell in “Hitting
the pligh Places.” On July 9th there will
be the best picture ever shown in this
town and it is expected a large crowd will
he present. This picture is the “Heartof
Humanity,” dealing with the present
world war and is sure to be a special
drawing card. See ad. in this paper for

prices.
Mrs. M. S. Stiles attended the wedding of her son Robert M. and Miss
Blanche Butterfield at the home of the
bride in Springfield on Wednesday of last
Mr. Stiles is one of the county
week.
agricultural demonstrators and is liked by
His bride was assistant
young and old.
teacher in B. H. S. here in 1916 and respected by all who knew her. Their many
friends wish them a long life of happiness and prosperity.

NOTICE
“The Heart of

Humanity”

_

9

Rosa and Carrie Sylvester will spend
the summer at Ocean Park.
Miss Bean, teacher of the Davis school’
had an ice cream sociableTh ursday even-

ing.

Mrs. Florence Cooley has gone to Rumford Falls to visit her daughter, Alice
Estes, and family.

Herbert Knowlton has gone to
Rumford to visit her sister, Mrs. Estes,
and also to make acquaintance with her
Mrs.

young namesake.
WILLIAM C. SHELDON
William C. Sheldon of Belfast died in

Bangor July 1st. He was born in Waldo
Dec. 18, 1833, the son of the late Abner
and Ruth Sheldon.
He had lived in
W aldo, Knox and Brooks. For a number
of years he went west for employment.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Rosetta Smith Sheldon, and their two sons and
three daughters, Isaac A., W. Coleman,
Georgia M., Ora and Lelia J., all of Belfast.
The remains will be brought to
Belfast for interment and the fureral will
be held in the chapel at Grove Cemetery
Sunday at 1 p. m. Rev. Adolph Rossbach

that he

is able to read will be given a
own name after the registra-

card in his
tion
one

has been

blank

countersigned by

of his parents.

There will be

FREEDOM ACADEMY

meeting Friday evening, July 11th, in the Municipal Court
room to complete the organization of the
Belfast High School Alumni Association
and to act on the report of the chairmen
a

of the committees

on

constitution and

A Telephone Sale,

|

a decision has

the annual

meeting of the Traveller’s

Club it

voted that the club furnish

was

and decorate two rooms

Home,

in

Browne

officiating.

THE EXPLANAUCft

Brackett,

at

of

Mrs.

who

had

memory

Crockett’s

t

heatre, Brooks,

JULY 9th at 8.30 p.

m.

Admission 15 and 30 Cents.
Do not miss this picture, as it is one
that will live forever.

Crockett’s Theatre, Brooks.

is so definite in its help to a child
of any age.
Latter-day science
reveals that the “vitamins” are
needful for normal growth.
Scott’s Emulsion will hola

nine.

Bowae, Bloomfield, N. J.

19-1

is

Miss Agnes Fuller has returned home
after spending a few days in Liifcolnviile,
the guest of her uncle, Fred Leadbetter

Rich

cream

—

why.

Here

are

True-Fruit Flavors—l

Try Jersey today

for sale by

de :
The
three of

most

imagine.

in

bulk

or

Tripl-Seal

RRAL) & HILLS,

:

er

brick;

DRUGGISTS.

Did You Evt
Bank By Ma

ones.

summer

GIVE HIM THIS PROTEC-

HAS EVER LOST A DOLLAh
Interest from the first of each m
deposits or withdrawals is paid

on

STOCKHOLDERS’

Tfcc>v|

NOTICE. The subhereby gives notice that she has been

duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
CHRISTINA A. LANE ELYE, late of Brooks,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
ELIZA A. LANE,
Brooks, Me., June 10, 1919,

FOR SALE
FOUR YEAR OLD RED COLT. Sound,
gentle, good driver. Also 2 new milch
HOLLIS CLARK,
cows and calf.
Hall’s Corner Road.
2w27

FOR SALE
SLAUWOOD $2.25 \ CORD.
2w27

/

(31 Kill

Augusta,

Maine.

HOLLIS CLARK,
HalPs Corner Road.

I

i

i

I )/(;!

:

<

All of our courses of study are arranged to meet the educate

MEETING

Notice is hereby given that an adjourned annual meeting of the stockholders of
Odd Fellows Building Association will be
held at Odd Fellows Hall, Belfast, on
Thursday, July 10, 1919, at three o’clock
in the afternoon, for the choice of officers
and the transaction of such other business
as may come before said meeting.
RALPH H. HOWES, President.
Attest: SAMUEL ADAMS, Clerk.
Belfast, Maine, July 1, 1919.
scriber

upon request

sea-

^ADMINISTRATRIX’S

With a Robbins & Myers Fan baby can sleep
and play in comfort during the hottest weather.

depositor

of

i

of the
the little

no

The Dickey-Knowlton Real Estate Co.
have rented the True cottage at Northport to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Chambers of

ANNUAL

one

In all transactions, laige or small, wh
been executed through the mails with tl

FIRST NATIONAL GRANITE L

and family,—

Odd Fellois Building Association!

Penobscot Bay
Electric Company

he the

to

Complete details

ter, who will arrive this week.

TION TO-DAY

reasons

many

(Jrearn

THE LARGEST and OLDEST NATR
BANK in CENTRAL MAINE.

Bartlett at South Montville.

Haynesville, Maine, for the

for

quite likely

refreshment you could

Mr. Frank. Cooper was at O. T. Keene's
day last week.

son, and the Pendleton cottage at Temple
Heights to William H. Dearborn of Dex-

ills

Ice

Jersey

one

Mrs. Fred Brown and children were
Sunday gu sts of her sister, Mrs. Preston

summer

Ice Crear

Go to the fountain where
Jersey le
is served and
you will he amply re
You will find that a soda that

APPLETON

It was decided to appropriate a sum from
A number from here attended church at
the club treasury to begin the work and j Searsmont.
later to unite with the board of directors
The dance given at Waterman’s Hall
of the Home in giving a lawn party and last
Saturday night was well attended.
the announcement is
sale at the Home,
Miss Doris Wentworth was a recent
now
made that the date of the lawn
party will be during the first week of guest of her uncle, Mr. Joseph WentAugust, when all friends of the Girls’ worth.
Home will be invited to enjoy a pleasant
Mr. Russell Waterman is at home for
afternoon and help in this good work.
the summer much improved from his recent illness.

as

an

Elizabeth
been

any child grow.
Scott &

The Gem in

Who are we?
One—Two—Three.
Are we in it?
F-R-E-E-D-O-M.
Well I guess, Freedom Academy,
Yes! Yes! Yes!

the Girls’

for
years a Field Secretary of the
Children’s Aid Society and devoted to
the interests of the Belfast institution.

Nature placed the growth-promoting “vitamins” in the oil of
the cod-fish—this explains why

WILL BE SHOWN AT

en-

many

ing the trying hot weather
of

more

upon

All the games scheduled were played
by the Public Utilities
Commission dismissing without prejudice except one. This was with Unity High
the application of the Monroe and Brooks school. The Unity team failed to play
! Telephone Co. to purchase and the N&w
the return game.
The Athletic Association will elect the
England Telephone and Telegraph Co. to
1 sell the property of the latter connected officers for the coming year at the beginwith the Monroe exchange and the appli- ning of the fall term. Schools wishing
cation of the New England Telephone and games with us for next year will please
i Telegraph Co. to purchase and the apply early. Below is the list of games
I Monroe and Brooks Telephone Co. to sell
played by Freedom Academy during the
the latter’s telephone facilities connected spring of 1919:
with the Searsport exchange.
May 21, F. A. and Besse High school,
F. A. 7, B. H. S. 6.
Mr. John Colby, a Civil War veteran, 10 innings;
F. A. and Besse High school;
May
24,
observed his 86th birthday Sunday, June B. If. S.
10, F. A. 8.
20th, at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
May 27, F. A. and Brooks High school;
Wayland A. Hall, Cedar street. He was F. A. 12; B. II. S. 1.
May 30, F. A. and Brooks High school;
the recipent of a shower of post cards and
F. A. 13, B. H. S. 1.
attentions.
many thoughtful
Among the
May 31, F. A. and Belfast High school;
members of his family from out of town F. A. 6, B. IT S. 3.
June 2, F. A. and Belfast High school;
was his son Frank Colby and daughter
F. A. 8, B. H. S. 0.
Fannie of Haverhill, Mass., and daughter
June 7, F. A. and Unity High school;
Mrs. Cora Goodrich of Unity Mr. Colby’s F. A.
15, U. H. S. 7.
Winfield
Vivian
June 10, F. A. and Besse High school;
grandson,
Colby, has
but recently received his release from the F. A. 2, B. H. S. 1.
June 11, F. A. and old students; F. A.
famous 26th Division in over seas active
8; old students 6.
service.
June 12, F. A. and Company F. of BelF. A. 9, Belfast 4.
A Memorial to M rs. Brackett. At fast;

recognizes the lack of proper rest durcauses

once

the base ball list,
and has had a very successful season.
Out of the ten games that the Freedom
boys played only one was lost. This
name

been rendered

g

chief

Freedom Academy has
tered her

game went to Besse High school of Alby-laws and on nomination of officers.
bion.
It is planned to have the annual meeting
On account of the war the boys in this
late in July or early in August.
All forschool were reduced to a very small nummer students are urged to
attend this
ber. The result was that last year Freepreliminary meeting.
dom Academy did not have a base ball

PROMINENT
health Commissioner of one of our
large cities has said *
that with pure milk
and an electric fan for
every baby he could
cut the infant death
rate in half.
He

Street, Belfast, Maine.

In accordance
years of age.
with the custom of many large libraries,
any child who can satisfy the librarian

guard Baby’s Health

FREEDOM.

18-20 Main

a

fourteen

An Electric Fan will Safe-

SOUTH

appointment NOW

an

WEBBER BOOT SHOP

At a recent meeting of the Trustees of
the Belfast Free Library it was decided

of Swan-

j

FREE

guest at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Ritchie.

was

the Thomas H. Ince-Parin a decidedly new
type of character in his new photoplay,
“Greased Lightning,’- which will be presented next Saturday.
We have seen Mr. Ray in past performances as the baseball player, the hired
our public schools in the form of talks.
man, the young city sport, the spoiled
mother's boy and the like, but no type of The financial support of all interested is
Miss Maud E. Mathews of the
There will be a large number of noted the past gives him such opportunity for solicited.
musical people here this summer. R. L. his subtle comedy as does the small town committee is arranging fora public meeta
1
character
he
portrays with
Flanders, manager of the New England inventor,
ing to be held in Memorial Hall with
Conservatory, and his family are at their admirable taste in “Greased Lightning.”
The
derives
Hamits
name
play
from a racing Misses Nickerson and Vanzile present to
summer Lome, Bohemia. Vaughan
ilton, a violin teacher at the Conserva- automobile, the product of the young in- meet the people and fully explain this
ventor’s genius, which fails to work until
tory, with Mrs. Hamilton are at South
branch of the Red Cross work.
Then it
Shore. Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Stevens, the crucial moment in the story
the former a well known pianist and the becomes the speed demon that runs down
The Madison Public School Band.
latter a favorite vocalist, arrived Tues- the villian.
a week’s camping trip on the Cobe
After
Mr. Ray is surrounded by a capable
day. Arthur Currie, composer and a
estate in Northport the Madison boys, acwell known harmony teacher, with Mrs. cast, including Wanda Hawley, Robert
Currie are at Shore Acres. Josef Adom- McRim, Willis Marks and others. The companied by Supt. Elmer E. Towne, reawski, the famous Polish comoser and story was written by Julien Josephson ti rned home Monday. They reported a
music teacher, accompanied by his fami- and directed by Jerome Storm, under the
delightful visit and were anxious to come
His wife is supervision of Thomas H. Ince.
ly, is expected this week
again. They wore khaki uniforms and
SzurnoMadam
as
known
professionally'
were a very gentlemanly lot of boys, but
kska, one of Padareski’s greatest pupils,
Mitchell Lewis, Monday.
and a pianist of national reputation.
Select Pictures presents Mitchell Lewis, were equally alive to good times in all
its new star, in “Code of the Yukon,’’ at kinds of out-of-door sports. They were
MOiNKOfc.
the Colonial Theatre Monday.
“Code of generous with their music and unusually
the Yukon” is a story of a French Canafor such young lads.
They
dian prospector, Jean Dubois, whose aim proficient
F. L. Palmer is gaining.
at the Colonial Theatre Friday
Several from here attended the veter- in life is to lino the man who wronged his played
A gang of crooks try to steal his evening when every foot of standing
ans’s meeting at White’s Corner Thurs- sister.
mine and they persuade his wife that she
room was occupied.
day.
Every selection was
is not happy with him. She runs
away vigorously applauded and Roland DelaMiss Inza Boyd of Jackson spent the with one of the band. The
leader of the
week-end with her cousin, Miss Mildred hand is Cregan, for whom a
the nine-year-old cornetist, brought
woman, who ware,
Curtis.
has fallen in love with
Jean, works. She down the house. His attitude was that
Mrs. Freeman Ricker is'verylowat this tells him that Cregan is the man who of a veteran, his time and tones excellent
writing. Her sistef, Mrs. Mary Fote, ar- wronged his sister. Jean attempts to kill and he was perfectly at home as he playCregan but a Higher Power saves him the
rived from Texas June 27lh.
He
trouble. Jean’s wife returns to him and ed Silver Threads Among the Gold.
a
gave
reception
Grange
Light
Morning
things takes a brighter turn.
is a dear little lad with a future. Everyto their returning soldier boys June 28th.
one was delighted with the tenor solos of
Frank Dickey made some very interestIrene Castle and Pearl White,
Victor Wren, who sang Somewhere a
Tuesday.
ing remarks. Ice cream and cake were
Those, and there are many, who have Voice is Calling and ’Till We Meet
served.
longed to see Irene Castle dance and wear Again, with band accompaniment. His
finery, will have the opportunity Tuesday voice is very clear and sweet and under
NORTH MONTY!LLE.
when they see “The Girl from Bohemia.” fine control. He is now a New T^ork soloThere is a great deal of both in this lilm ist, but began his musical career in the
Roy Gurney has exchanged his Ford no one can do either better than this star. public schools of Madison only a few
car for an Overland.
The play, it is claimed, is the best she has years ago. The rendering of “Smiles”
W. V. Thompson has bought a horse ever done. Also, on
Tuesday, Pearl White by the entire band received most favorain the 13th episoce, “The
from parties in Waldo.
judges. Mr.
Lightning ble comment from competent
Towne explained that none of the boys
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Perry visited at Raider.”
have taken lessons outside of their reguGranvill Thompson’s Sunday.
He advised Belfast to
lar school work.
John Barrymore, Wednesday.
Harold Howler and two children from
undertake a like work.
John Barrymore’s new
Lowell, Mass., are visiting his father, W.
photoplay, “The
Test of Honor,” a picturization of E.
D. Bowler.
Phillips Oppenheim’s famous novel, “The
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lewis from Water- Malefactor,” will be shown at
the Coloville visited at .1. W. Nutter’s a few days nial Theatre next
Wednesday. It is a
.he past week.
powerful photoplay in which Mr. Barrymore plays the part of a man
who sacrilices his career for a worthless
BROOKS.
woman,
but who finds happiness in the end.
Miss Nina Webb visited her cousin, I
Miss Mildred Webb of Knox, last. week.
amount

Make

card cannot be issued to children under

engaged as a public health nurse
of Belfast at a meeting of the executive
board of the Waldo County Chapter of
the Red Cross held last Thursday in the
directors’ room of the City National
Bank. Miss Nickerson was present and
She
made a most favorable impression.
will begin her duties July 15th, and will
have headquarters in the Red Cross room
in the Savings Bang building on Main
street. She is a graduate of the Beverly,
Mass., hospital and was night superintendent. She comes at the suggestion of
Miss Mary Vanzile, the supervisor of the
public health branch of the American
Red Cross of New England, who was
here recently to look over the field and
arrange for the appointment of a nurse.
Later Miss Nickerson will take up the
work of health education and hygiene in
ville

ENTIRELY

the electrical department.
Miss Louise
teacher in the Lewiston public

Tempje, a
school, is

the admiration of many for her

won

Specialties for the Relief and
Correction of all Foot Ailments.

to the Navy yard at Charlestown, Mass.,
where he has a responsible position in

originality of thought and style.

cession—showing raging tropic hurricanes

Charles

to pack his household

14th to 16th

to demonstrate Dr. Scholl’9

Boston as multiplex expert, is the guest
of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elijah
Ritchie. After a short .visit he will go

Mrs. Charles S. Bickford entertained
Monday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Newton A. Rose of Wellesley Hills, Mass.,
who was the guest of her aunt, Miss J.
Mrs. Rose’s daughter Kate
A. Wiggin.
is the Journal’s juvenile story writer and

It is a vivid romance of love and adventure which shows how a man of honor
overrules a band of dishonest schemers and gains wealth instead of ruin for
thousands of trusting investors.
How he
goes to a beautiful tropic island and not
only discovers pirate gold but also finds
love, success and happiness, is glowingly
told amidst scenes of I he most beautiful
and gorgeous description.
Incident follows incident in quick suc-

JULY

Alphonso Ritchie, who has been stationed at the Western Union headquarters in

goods.

accomplished.

Will be in attendance at this store

The Belfast Camp Fire Girls went to
last Thursday evening to the
entertainment given by the Camp Fire
Girls there. The trip was made in autos
furnished by Mayor Wescott, Mr. W. J.
Dorman and Mr. J. C. Durham.

ter, A. R. C.

“A Man of Honor,” the Screen Classics,
Inc
production, which will be shown
Friday next, is the last picture made by
Harold Lockwood and is considered by
critics to be the biggest thing that he has

FROM NEW YORK

Searsport

brings them into the hands of the police,

fast next week

the

ered.

July Fouth to pay their tribute to the returning soldiers and sailors and to show
their loyalty to the Red Cross.—Louise
Hazeltine, chairman Waldo County Chap-

Harold Lockwood, The Fourth.

A FOOT COMFORT EXPERT

will be

evening, July 8th,

This is

1 urgently reguest that all Red Cross
workers will take part in the procession

that she

bread, etc.,

loaf

Universalist church Tuesday
at 6 o’clock there will
be a parish supper followed by a business
A large attendance is desired
meeting.
as matters of importance will be considAt

to Mr. Charles A. and Lulu

Littlefield Haycock of Eastport.
their fifth son.

afternoon at 3 o’clock

sale.

on

News has been received of the recent
birth of a

ANNOUNCEMENT

quarantors.

Jazz

ever

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Glidden of Fairfield
have taken over the management of the
Temple Heights Inn at Temple Heights,
and have already opened that popular litMr.
tle house for the summer season.
Glidden lias had some little experience in
the hotel business and good hookings for
the summer season have already been

your season tickets for the Chauof the solicitors instead of admission tickets as this will help the local

The News ot Belfast-

Dorothy Dalton, Harold Lockwood, Charles
Ray, Mitchell Lewis, Mrs. Vernon Castle,
Pearl White and John Barrymore to be
Here the Coming Few Days.

_

on

Theatre

Colonial

BUILD YOURSELF UP
SO AS TO FEEL BETTOt

RETURNED SOLDIER
who had not completed his education when the call to

PORTLAND

arms r r

B»NG0R

The Banks’ Garage
PUBLIC CARS
We

give you service.
Accessories, Storage, Washing

Tel ephone 331-11

BELFAST. M A1N ■’

Visit the Kiddies’ Shop
FOR GOOD VALUES
Church Street, Next Door to National

GEORGIE

Bank

E.H^>

Frank L. F eld has rented the Orman

Hopkins house

A.

on

High

street.

Dr. A. M. Lothrop will resume the
practice of dentistry on July 7th at his
former office in the Colonial Theater

200 PAIRS

Aurora Rebekah

hold

Two

Tuesday evening

advertised

to a leather

Dickey offered the prize

27th publishes

shoe—at

soles,' which prevent the least perspiration,
and give great flexibility in walking.
\t regular prices these |are an exceptional

parcel post

Bv

Mrs. F. I.

Beach,

W.

A.

Herman H. Coombs is in Portland,
where he has undergone a surgical operation.
Mrs. Coombs, who accompanied

with distinction in home and
foreign waters during the late war, to he
awarded with (he Legion of Honor by the
French Government.
The superdreadnaught Pennsylvania, flagship of the At-

;

maid wants antique furniI

rugs.

wants
a, Roxbury, Mass.,
Belfast.
ags Bank advertises Book

\

publishes picture

Cheat r
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a

four room
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:e Store
nvas work shoes at $2.45.

Repair Shop offers

more

'2 and $3.
ot Shop gives notice that
foot comfort expert at the
lth to 16th.

the

dental

a

Theatre, Brooks, gives noshow for July 9th.
Association gives
ivs Bldg.
Mourned annual meeting of
in Vulcanizing Co. adver.erready storage battery,
1-2 years’ satisfaction,
; ,r 1
rdon offers shore cottage of
r sale.

;,f house of six rooms for sale.
Cs, druggists, carry the Jeroulk and Tripl-Seal
,,am in
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and

tail’s notice of salmon
4th.
s

High street.
etc., for sale by Hollis

lost

on

W. L. Luce has to say of
f Victrola and the Victor

iialog.
;s.

Eaton

underwent

ration at the
ay

a

very

Tapley Hospital

morning.

Williams and Bertrand L.
rned Tuesday from a business
Boston and New
.re trip to

■

i..' a.1

Chaur season tickets for the
ihe solicitors instead of admist.s as this will help the local

as.

I

lal meeting of the Belfast and
Lake R. R. Company was held
yesterday. The following of-

..

elected:

President, Selwyn

Treasurer, Maurice W. Lord;
Directors
rles W. Frederick.
Ben
ars are James H. Howes,
nd

Augustine

Colburn.__

-——~

Fruit Jars

was

one

officers,

which

was

at

were

on

a

the

Willis Fattershall, who is now conducting
the business there,
Mr. Drew has gone
to Prout’s Neck, where he will spend the

Boy

Scouts.

hotel there.

Captain John Davies of Islesboro and
Boston has arrived in Belfast to act as
master builder at the Pendleton shipyard.

!
|

as

1-2 pints, pints,
quarts, 2 quarts

■''red D. Jones

his time to the streets, walks and bridges.
Mr. Thompson says he thinks that the
best investment Belfast hag made since
he came here fourteen years ago are the
sandbanks bought in East Belfast, at Dog
Island and No. Belfast. He says the rocks
in the pit at the bridge will save the city
at least $300 when the work of continuing
the State road is begun on Swanville
The trucks are proving a good
avenue.
have
us three miles of street

investment

been graveled and rolled. Lincolnville
and High
avenue, Northport avenue,
all in
street to the Frothingham place,
now in
are
the worst possible condition,
has been
fine shape. The lower bridge
the gurreplanked, money laid aside for
$900 remains for
ney bridge, and now about
walks. I hi
the gravelling of streets and
some time.
is what has been needed for

Pathe News

Carnival

■

Hall, Belfast,

Leo Doucette Famous Jass

Start You
with

Big
Mileage?

V.,

Jr.

All members

the cook and will look after the

mess

50 Cents, Pius 5 Cents War Tax

Augustine Colburn had green peas from
His other
his home garden July 1st.
vegetable

are

Norman

A.

equally will advanced.

&

He had been in poor health for some time.
was a former resident of
Belfast, the

Just received 200 pairs
shoes this morning. All
kinds. Prices

$1.00, $2.00, $3.00

Robinson’s

Repair Shop
Next to Ben Field’s.

1 son

of the late Wiseman West....Mrs. Annie B. Underwood entertained June 22nd

| Mrs. Isabel Cunningham, Miss Littlefield,
Mrs. Sides and Mr. and Mrs. Dickey....
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wentworth went to
Rockland Sunday for the day.Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Wood and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Merriam attended the band concert at Northport last Sunday.Mrs.
Sarah Lewis and Mrs. Mary Pitmau were
guests of Annabel Underwood last week.
The frost of June 28th did quite a lot
of damage to some of the gardens in this
vicinity.Miss Dora Brown and Mrs.
Devenport were guests of their mother
Mrs. Luella Brown, last
and Mrs. George Daggett are stopping at
Northport, where, he has employment.
Mrs. Gordon of Liberty has been visiting
them for a few days.The electrical
shower last week put some of the telephones out of commission, and the service has not been very good since.

can

you

Automobile

Automobiles

buy

a

on

short

notice

at

wishes to

the fine values we are
offering in lunch sets, imported from
China, made from the finest linens
and embroidered in white, Chinese
blues, green, etc. Also centerpieces,
runners and small pieces.
see

a

IVORY FANS

Some splendid values in laces, both
silk and linen, lace collars, mats,
etc.

my

which

JASMINE TEA

We would be pleased to exhibit
them to anyone. Call to see them
at the Journal office or 5 Court St.

prepared

With

Apply

SUMMER SCHEDULE

calls,

to

sell

covers

and

in

new, in

dealers,

use on

your

plus adjustment mileage
to the prestige
Add this

lm25

Diamonds have

already established with

modern
conveniences.
to 147 High Street.

users

and you will
lize

Notice of Foreclosure
WHEREAS,

au-

car.

EFFECTIVE JULY 7, 1919

now Bar Harbor, in the
County of HanI cock and State of Maine, by his mortgage
f deed dated December 4th, A. D 1908, and recorded in the Waldo County, Maine, Registry
Leave Boston on
of Deeds in Book 285, Page 343, conveyed to !
Fridays and Saturdays at
me, the undersigned, A. Stroud Rodick of said !
5 p. m.
! Eden, now Bar Harbor, a certain lot or parcel
will be made at Searsport on of land situated in Stockton
Springs, in the j
Fridays and Sun- County of Waldo and State of Maine, trie de- ;
days only.
ecripticn of said land in said mortgage deed !
being as follows, to wit:
GEO. E.
Agent,
“Beginning in the west line of Church street
16
Maine.
at
the northeast corner of Mrs, Riley Barrett’s
;
home
lot; thence westerly by said Barrett's
j
j land and by the road to the cemetery; thenc*
westerly to land of heirs of William Hichborn;
j thence
westerly by said Hichborn’s land, by
land of Isaac Lampher and by land of R. L
Mudgett; thence northerly two hundred and
two rods to land Jof A. P. Goodhue; thence
easterly by said Goodhue’s land to land of T
P. Clifford; thence southerly by said T. P.
Clifford's land to land of Pollie S. Staples;
thence easterly by the Pollie S. Staples' lot to
TELEPHONE 336-3
27tf
the county road; thence southerly by said
Church street to place of beginning, contain
iug eighty-one acres, with the buildings there-

why it

rea-

costs

you money if you
fail to drive Dia-

Chester A. Hodgkins of Eden,

mond Tires.

RETURN

Wednesdays,

thorized

hands of

2vv26*

S. S. “Camden” will leave Belfast on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5
p. m. and the S. S. “City of Bangor” on
Mondays and Fridays at 2 p. m. for Boston and way landings.

on

Diamond
are

old

Rooms to Let

S, S. “CAMDEN”

basis

dealers

or

Wm. L. COOK.

BANGOR LINE

new

all Diamond Tires,

day or night, in Belfast and
vicinity. Tel. 61-3, or 61-11.

AMY L. WILSON,
SUE M. PARTRIDGE.

the

justment

up-to-date

to answer

8,000

The increased ad-

No. 60 Main Street,
am

or

Diamond Tires.

Undertaking Parlors

We also have the jasmine tea from
China, which is splendid for luncheons or iced tea.

I

Cord.

mileage

SATISFACTION.

Having opened

HAND MADE LACES

a

That’s

Aobibidi

We have a few fans of carved ivory
and embroidered silk,
with silk
scarfs to match, also sandal-wood
and hand-painted fans.

Fabric,

if it’s

announce

PROMPTNESS.

and

6.000 miles if it's

to the public
thai he has opened a general
repair
shop in the Curtis Garage on Phcenix Row, with -ntrauce on
High
Street through driveway
between
Memorial Building and Ben
Field’s
store, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of auto repair work.
3w26*

LUNCH SETd

fair

square usage it
will render you

J. A FOSTER

STABLE

Call and

with

Belfast and Vicinity

Windsor Hotel

book that

your

OF

the

put it

down in

right

Owners

WASHED

Mondays, Tuesdays,

1

Landing
Mondays, Wednesdays,

j

DUNTON,
Belfast,

Dr. A. M.

[

j

Lothrop

DENTIST

Colonial Theatre

1

SOLD BY

i. H. Patterson

f

BELFAST

g

J

Building

For Sale

on.

Meaning hereby to convey the same premiconveyed to me by Mary C. Richards by
her warranty deed dated August 19, 1905, and
recorded in Waldo County, Maine, Registry of
Deeds, in Book 276, Page 165, to which reference is hereby expressly made.’’
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage have been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition
thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and
give this notice for that purpose.
Dated June 29, 1919.
ses

...

Sunday.Mr!

When you

Diamond Tire

Read of the firm of Read

He

More Shoes

Fabrics 6,009 Miies
Cords 8,000 Miles

THOMPSON & WELCH.

of

for the camp, although it is intended that
the Scouts should do the most of the
All members of the
work themselves.

Pianist, Leader

DANCING 8 TO 12
Admission

|

Tires

EXPERTS in the; new art oe jazz dancing.*

Hill, City Drug Store, has bought the
Capt. A C. Batchelder residence at the
Belfast Troop who intend to make the corner of Court and Park streets, and
trip should notify Scoutmaster Dickey at will move there from Franklin street
j once and on the date of leaving report at early in August. Capt. and Mrs. Batchthe depot at 6.30 in the morning. The elder, also Mrs. Louise Royal, who has
The following took the examination for ! equipment required of each Scout wi'l be been
living at their home, are at present
certificate of elementary grades at Supt. I a bathing suit, toothpaste ami brush,
looking for small rents.
E. E. Roderick’s office last Saturday: ! towels and soap, ex .ra stockings, fishing
A Family Reunion. Mr. and Mrs.
Nora B. Wiggin, Freedom; Mildred W. ! lines and lunch for lirst cay.
Raincoats
Henry C. MarJen entertained a familyCurtis, Monroe; Mabel Smith, Waldo; should he taken. Windermere Lake ofparty last Sunday with a dinner at the
Elva Meservie, Morrill; Oia B. Redman, fers one of the most attractive places
There were four
City Park pavilion.
Belfast; Inza Boyd, Jackson; Stella R. in the State for camping and the hoys
generations present, Mr. Marden, his
Sellers, Belfast; Margaret C. Sargent, should have one of t;ie best of outings.
daughter, Mrs. C. K. York, son Raymond
Brooks; Alena G. Decrow, Brooks. The
TI E July 4TH Procram.
Arrange- and baby Waiter, all of Windsor. The
examination for admission to Normal
ments are complete for the patriotic wel- other guests included Mr. C R York,
school: Miss Christine Eames of Searscome of the Waldo County men returned
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Y'ork, Master Norport.
from the service in the world war, when man York, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Colby
The S. S. City of Bangor will leave it is expected the largest crowd Belfast and baby, all of Windsor Mr. and Mrs.
Boston on Thursday, July 3rd, at 5 p. m. has seen in recent years will be here The Walter York, Mrs. Chester Nealey and
for Bangor and way landings, and will parade will start promptly from school Miss Nealey and Mr. Stevens, ail of
house common at 9.30 a. m. m a match Monroe. Mr. Stevens has recently rereturn, leaving Bangor Monday at 10 a
the principal sweets of the city.
m.
for Boston and way landings. The through
turned from overseas service. It was an
At 11.30 a compliment!.ry dinner will be
summer schedule of five trips a week
furnished the guests of mnor in Memorial ideal day for a shore dinner and the beauwill begin Monday, July 7th, with the hall under the auspices of the Sons of tiful scenery was greatly enjoyed by the
At the
steamships Camden and City of Bangor. Veterans and their Auxiliary.
visitors.
same hour the Daughters of Pocahontas
Leave Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Wedin
Red
Men’s
dinner
a
have
will
public
North Belfast. Miss Arline Walton,
nesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, at 5 p. hall just opposite. At I p. m. the add-ess
a teacher in the schools of New Haven,
m.
for Rockland, Camden, Northport, of welcome will be given >y Mayor ClemCt., is spendiug her summer vacation
ri
at the Fair grounds
Belfast, Bucksport, Winterport and Ban- ent W. Wescott
Belmont avenue. This will be followed with her father, W. H. Walton....W. S.
gor.
Return, leave Bangor Mondays and with an oration bv Lieut. J. M. Gillin of I
Hatch, superintendent, has greatly imFridays at 10 a. nr.., Tuesdays, Thursdays Bangor. There are thirty-three horses, i
of the cemetery
1 proved the appearance
in
this
elsewhere
issue,
and Saturdays, at 2 p. m. for Boston and the list published
fallen stones, cutting bushes
resetting
by
races:
the
following
way landings.
Landing will be made at entered in
and grass. It was a much needed im2.18 trot and pace, purse $125,
Searsport on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fri2.25 trot and pace, purse $125.
provement... Mrs. M. O.Diekey, who spent
days and Sundays only.
2.29 trot and pace, purse $100.
two weeks in Massachusetts and ConThree minute class, pur e $50.
At a meeting of the committee of the
necticut visiting friends and relatives, arCharles A. Trafton of Sanford will be the
Board of Trade at the city building Tues- starter.
The Belfast Band will play at j rived home Saturday and is with her
day noon the matter of entertaining the the grand stand during the races. There parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hatch, for
the i
State Board of Trade in this city at the will be races and sports, including
a few days....Mrs. Reuben Sibley of Freewire act of Prof. T. A Reynolds,
annual meeting in September was dis- high
dom is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. S.
All Civil War, Spanish-American and
cussed, and it was decided to make all World War soldiers, sailois and marines Hatch....Mr. and Mrs. Wilburt N, Brier
will be admitted free to the Fa r grounds. of Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Relief Brier of
necessary plans at once. There will be a
will be furnished the city’s
two days’ session which will be held at. Free pictures
Somerville, Mass., and Mrs. F. C. Gay of
special guests at the Co'onial Theatre at
the Armory. There will be a banquet atr
A banner with greetings Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived Tuesday and are
8 30 p. m,
Memorial hall in the evening of the first to the bovs has been strung over High at the Brier homestead for the summer
the windows
vacation. They came through from their
day. Speakers of State-wide reputation street near Main. Among
in red, white and blue, ire those
will address the gathering. There will be already
homes in Mr. Brier’s car.
of the Southworth, Hopkins anil Sleeper
an automobile ride to some point nearby,
In the latter is an original and
stores.
Mrs. O. A. Wade, who
POOR’S Mills.
possibly around the turnpike to Camdtn patriotic idea featuring the “Spirit of j
was operated on at Taplcy’s hospital, is
’76” and July 4, 1919, using the Victor
and return. The committee having the
Mrs. Charles stopping at Mrs. J. A. Hartshorn’s until
records in the designs.
j
entertainment in charge consists of M arDana Gibson had accepted an invitation I she is able to go to her home....F. T.
ris L. Slugg, Clyde B. Holmes, M. R. to sing at the afternoon program, but
of Wentworth received the news of the
Knowlton, Maine Hills, Charles S. Bick- was called to Virginia by the illness
death of his sister’s husband, C. A. West,
sisters.
her
of
one
secreford, president, Orrin J. Dickey,
June 17th, at his home in Elkins, N. H.
tary, and C. W. Wescott, Mayor of Bel-

Thompson

Raider”

present.

go to Unity Monday on their camping
trip. Raymond Dutch has been engaged

|

Lightning

Dancing by Mr. Welch and Partner

Boy Scouts are requested to assemble at.
the Armory on the morning of Friday at
nine o’clock sharp for the Fourth of July
See Advt. of Dancing Carnival with
parade. It is desired that every' member
of the Scouts should be present in uni- exhibition dancing in Odd Fellows Hail
form for this occassion. The Scouts will | Wednesday evening, July 2nd.

in

T. S. Thom pson, street commissioner,
has sold his ice business to Charles MurMr.
ray, who has taken possession.
is devoting practically all ot

in stock.

Exhibition

short visit with his

wife and their little son, Wm.

“The

Censistimj'bf Piano, Violin, Bjnjo trombone. Cornet, Drum’and traps,

an

his home here

Fred W. Drew has sold his night lunch
room-in the Colonial Theatre building to

Lloyd Comedy

in all the latest selections.

acknowledgment of efficiency and noble
manhood. Capt. Pratt was not present i
at the ceremony Monday, as be was at

ing, P. M.

Travelogue
Pictograph

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 1919
Music by Welch’s Singing Orchestra of Waterville

anchor off

fast.

1000 Dozen

of!

honor not only to Belfast, hut
to the State of Maiue, and simply a just

will leave at 2.25 p. m.
Mail for dispatch on this train must be in Belfast P.
O. at or before 2 p. m.—Austin W. Keat-

Capt. Davies has rooms in the John Randel house on High street, and Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Ingalls and son, Mr. Ingalls,
the foreman at the yard, have taken the
house of Mrs. Rose F. Fahy on Spring
street for the season, Mrs. Fahy and son,
Warren F., having moved to their cottage
just off Northport avenue for the summer

naval

French Government

This is

a

Lothrop publishes

New York

PEARL WHITE in

Chester

[

Ninety-sixth street, North River, New
York, was used for the impressive ceremony June 30th, when representatives of

Beginning Monday, June 30, the train,
which formerly left Belfast at 1.10 p. m.,

a

fleet,

lantic

later plan to locate

months, having employment

S.

“The Test of Honor”

in

Diamond

served

Fred D. Jones has bought the Kempton
Craig house on Cedar street. Mr.
Craig and family will leave soon for

summer

S.

American

JOHN BARRYMORE

“The Girl tram Bohemia”

Odd Fellows’

j

Cambridge, N. S., and
in Wolfville, N. S.

Outing

WEDNESDAY

IN

“The Code of The Yukon”

Dancing

who

has returned home.

MITCHELL LEWIS in

Kinograms

j

Capt. Pratt Receives the Legion
OF Honor.
Capt. William Veazie Pratt

Portland,

TUESDAY
MRS. VERNON CASTLE

Roberts.

of the U.

Comedy.

MONDAY

in Norlhport....Mr. and
Roberts spent Sunday in
guests of his mother, Mrs. Em-

thirteen

Sunshine

1

The Literary Digests belonging to the
English class in the B. H. S. have been
left with Supt. E. E. Roderick and can
be had by calling at his office.

him to

;

BILL PARSON’S 2-REEL COMEDY

Ormand and ThelWilfred Cross of Moody

Mrs

“A PIPPIN FOR THRILLS AND FUN.”

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS!

.Mr. and Mrs. Wal-1

marching

until

home.

CHARLES RAY in
“Greased Lightning”

“A Man of Honor”

children,

came

SATURDAY

IN

position at the Ye Burnham Tea House,
Harold Beach of So til
Boston are guests of his parents, Mr. and

B.

Bay Electric Co. adverfan as a safeguard to

R. I., of June
line photo of Miss Mar-

a

ma

National Granite Bank,
about banking by mail,
ess College offers courses
returned soldier,
es invites you to drop in
s Columbia grafonolas and

FRIDAY
HAROLD LOCKWOOD

....Mr. and Mrs.

Brooks,

UVERTISEMENTS.

some

ma, and Mrs.
j
Mt. called on relatives here Monday....
j
Miss Verna Greenlaw
left Saturday j
night for Ipswich, Mass., where she has

he Dinsmore Store

the idea

“Broadway Jane”

she—! Well, the fur flew and sweetheart

Newport,

a

South Belfast.
ter Clark and

said TWO FORTY-FIVE.
7 cents extra.

Sews of Belfast

She could sell snowballs in Sitka—but she couldn’t sell her sweetheart
that she didn’t want to share his attentions with some

garet Drinkwater, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert A. Drinkwater of
Newport,
formerly of Belfast.
Miss Margaret
graduated from the Ninth Grade of the
Cranston Grammar school and received
the Brown silver medal awarded for the
highest rank among the girl graduates in
a
class of 38.
There were very formal
exercises with an address by the
Mayor
of Newport.

v

we

DOROTHY DALTON in “The Homebreaker”

weeks ago,
and “Bill” deserves it, for he turned in
a
large number of books.

Made of heavy brown
about half the cost.
duck with leather trimmings, sturdy soles and
heels of heavy pure Para Rubber; leather in-

value—but

each

excellent work in securing the
largest
number of books for shipment to
the
soldiers in foreign lands. Scoutmaster

Forty-Five
superior

of

EVENING
7.00 and 8.30

! TODAY |

at 2.30

Cook of the Belfast
boy
Scouts has been awarded a medal for
his

the celebrated “Work Shoe”
by the above company, and are

very much

MATINEE

F., will

William L.

at

The News of

are

O. O.

month.

(Worth $3 00)
These

I

one

the 4th

on

Co., Akron, Ohio,

Lodge,

monthly meeting during July,
August and September and that will be

Men’s Canvass Work Shoes made by the
B. F. Goodrich Rubber

THE COLONIAL

building.

HOUSE OF 6 ROOMS AND SHED.
Flush closet, electric lights, and a good
garden spot. Inquire at
27
THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

LOST
EYE GLASSES, somewhere between
Condon street extension and High street
at corner of Commercial. Finder please
27
leave at the Journal office.

A. STROUD RODICK.

By CHAS. H. WOOD.
His Attorney duly authorized.

3w27

diamond
TJ&EAD

SQUEEGEE

Tlr^s

_

A DAY IN

JUNE.

The roses bloom beside the dusty way,
The dawn is fragrant with the breath of June,
The waking bird song greets the coming day
To thank it for the sunlight’s generous boon.
Dew drenched the meadows smile ’neath summer
The cattle seek the pasture on the hills,
The swallows on their soaring pinions rise;
A sense of joy each living creature thrills.

HOW THIS
NERVOUS WOMAN
;l GOTWELL

skies,

The noon comes, drowsy with the hum’of bees,
When grateful is the shade of spreading boughs,
Where winds the road beneath the arching trees
That wait the evening breeze their leaves to rouse.
Here by the rustic bridge that spans the stream,
The dragon-ilies in darting circles play,
Their wings like silver in the sun agleam,
Above the shallows where the ripples play.
The twilight comes slow falling o’er the vale,
The daylight dies upon the distant slope,
The voices of the day begin to fail
And evening sounds arise from every copse.
The frog’s harsh voice beside the reedy rill,
And hum of beetles as they wing their way,
The plaintive calling of the whippoorwill,
All mark the closing of a summer day.

Your

At Home

Vacation

Chautauqua.
Good

Music—Unusually Strong Lectures
High Class Entertainment —Five Great
Days-—Money Will he Saved on Season
Tickets Ly Buying Early.
|
—

of the pressing problems of reconstruction.
The crowning touch to this remarkable program comes on the fifth day, when
the famous
Banda Rossa, celebrated
throughout Europe and America, gives
two great concerts of popular music that
is presented in an absolutely new way.

military
On

evening,

appears

Mr. and

the de-

t

a

person

in

the town

were

in

Mr. and Mrs. Varney Pierce of Waterville vrere recent guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Wellman.

|

Mrs. C. W. Nealey attended the annual
meeting of the W. C. T. U. in Knox. She
was a delegate from the Monroe Union.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bickford

accom-

panied Mr. and Mrs. George Hopkins of
Monroe to Maple Grove Campground

Sunday,

June 22.

Mr. and Mrs.

C. B. Jewett and their

guest, Mrs. Lindley Hoag, motored to
Belfast Sundav and called upon J. W.
Jewett at the Waldo County Plospital.
C. C. Clements attended the recent
meeting of the Farmers’ Union inWaterville.
W, S. Littlefield of Ellingwood’s
Corner also attended as a delegate from

on
heredity, Albert Edward Wiggam,
presents his great lecture, “Climbing the
Family Tree.”
A rare treat for lovers of music comes
on the third afternoon and evening when
the Russian String Quartet gives two
This famous musical
great concerts.
company has the unique reputation of
the
presenting
greatest masterpieces of
music so simply and so beautifully that
their power is felt by everyone whether
That concert
a student of music or not.
in the evening serves as the prelude of
the remarkable lecture given by Thomas
Brooks Fletcher, noted newspaper editor
and prophet of big business, who has inspired thousands to success.
nere isn

Mrs. F. P. Clements

! Bangor recently to visit Mrs. C. M. Conant at the E. M. G. Hospital.

the

Winterport

Union.

Miss Edna Conant and her brother
Tyler have returned from Hebron. Miss
Edna delivered the valedictory address
and received the $100 scholarship offered
by Colby college to the first honor student at Hebron academy.
Her many
friends congratulate her for the wellearned, tribute to her diligent and studious

school work.
----:-

SWANVILLE.

who

|
will want to miss the feature of the j
Mr. Elmer Cunningham who has been
fourth afternoon and evening, for the ap- i in the Aviation
Corps, returned home
;
pearance cf Carolyn Reed and the Juvesev erai days ago.
nile Four is one of the most unique offerMr. Willis Briggs, who has been kept
ings that ever appeared on any platform.
Never before have such talented child ar- at home on account of illness, is again
tists appeared together as are offered m able to attend to business.
this one number.
First there are the
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Robertson enterfamous Swenson Twins, Ruby and Ruth, tained a large party of friends June 20th
who present clever pantomime dances in honor of the return from France of
that make the characters of Mother their son Ray.
Gocse live before the audiences.
With
Mr. Fred Walker returned several days
them is Kob
the twelve year old genius
Our soldier boys are all at home
ago.
of the violin
now we believe except Ralph and
Harvey
The lecturer of the fourth evening is
who are still doing radio work in
the well-known Congressman, Louis W. Seeley,
the Navy.
Fairfield, whose remarkable career as j
college president and statesman has giv- j
Miss Ada Weston and Miss Bernice
en him a broad outlook for the solution
Da mm closed their schools with a picnic
ot present day problems.
His career is on the west shore
of Swan Lake.
Miss
not unlike that of Lincoln, to whom he
Weston has gone to her home in Levant.
tears so remarkable a resemblance, that
She will be greatly missed as she had
lie has won le nickname of Honest Ahe.
made many warm friends during her
His lecture g ves an inspiring solution for
stay here.

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?
LOOK OUT!
Kidney tfoubies
themselves.
They

don’t
grow

disappear of
slowly but

Th©

with
a vicincurable disease.
Stop your troubles while there is time.
Don't wait mtil little pains become big
To
Doi't. tritle with disease.
aches.
Avoid future suffering begin treatment
with GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules now.
Take three or four every
day until you are entirely free from
health
steadily,
mdermining
deadly certainty, until you fall
tim

to

pair.
This well-known preparation has been
of the national remedies of HolTn
land for centuries
jj,e government of the Netherlands granted a
■pedal charier authorizing its preparation and eale.

housewife

of

Holland

would al-

be without food as without her "Real Dutch Drops,” as she
quaintly calls GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules.
They restore strength
and are responsible in a great measure
for the sturdy, robust health of the
Hollanders.

most

one

|

as

soon

Do not delay. Go to your druggist and
insist on his supplying you with GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
Take
them as directed, and if you are not
satisfied with results your druggist will
gladly refund your money. Ia»ok for
’he name GOLD MEDAL on the box
In sealed boxes,
and accept no other.
three sizes.

am no

East Africa, said he had never found
so easy to get along with,
and no other man who, hy his character, made every man in his service so
anxious to do the best possible for
him.”
He tells the following story of
“One very near squeak” tlie colonel
had. Said he:
“The colonel was determined to get

and

Fletcher, noted
Brooks
newspaper man, best known as the editor of the Marion (ft.) Tribune, who
appears on the third evening of (lie
Community Chautauqua to give one of
ids dramatic lectures, which have been
delivered before thousands of the
country’s biggest business men. His
titles to his lectures, such as "The
Martyrdom of Fools,” “Tragedies of
the Unprepared,” “The Modern .ludas,”
give an idea of (he dramatic nature of
his lectures, which, together with his
stirring power ns an orator, place him
in the front rank of platform lecturers

longer nerregular,

1
and in excellent
I believe the Compound will
cure any female trouble.”—Mrs. ALICE
Heller, Christopher, 111.
Nervousness is often a symptom of
weakness or some functional derangement, which may be overcome by this
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, as
thousands of women have found by
■

health.

experience.
If complications exist, write Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., I.ynn, Mass., for
suggestions in regard to your ailment.
The result of its long experience is

Kenla mountain.
We had been
for three days, and It was hard
work for a man of the colonel's hulk
in that heat and at that altitude, 11,000
feet.
At last I caught sight, through
a thick bush, of elephant
hide and a
tusk, about thirty-five feet away, just
near enough to tell me it was a fine
specimen. I pointed it out to the colonel.
He fired with complete coolness,
got tlie elephant in the ear and dropped him.
“As the shot went off the forest all
around roared aloud with trumpetings.
We were In the midst of a herd of
cows and young hulls, and one of the
latter thrust his head through the
bushes right over the colonel’s head.
I was right behind him, fired at once
and bowled him over.
“Then I rushed up to the colonel
and said, 'Are you all right, sir?’ But
I could see he was before I spoke. He
hadn’t turned a hair. At any moment
the cows might have blundered through
the husli over us, hut he never thought
of that.
He went up to the old chap
he had killed and gave It the coup de
I
grace and then let himself loose.

1 here and

tocay.

Everywhere.

When you see Doan’s Kidney Pills
recommended in this paper you most always find the recommender a Belfast
resident. It’s the same everywhere—in
3,800 towns in the U. S. Fifty thousand
people publicly thank Doan’s. Whatother
kidney remedy can give this proof of
merit, honesty and truth? Home testimony must be tiue or it could not be published here. Read this Belfast recommendation.
Then insist on having Doan’s.
You will know what you are getting:
Dr. Charles Thurston, retired physician,
116 High St., Belfast, says: "From personal experience I can recommend Doan’s
Kidney Pills very highly. I have used
this medicine for kidney trouble and they
have been the only remedy I have been
able to lind that helped me. The kidney
secretions at times became retarded and
painful in passage. I first contracted this
trouble during the Civil War and have
been troubled in this way ever since.
I
have never found anything that acted as
quickly as Doan’s Kidney Pills. I have
been a practicing physician for fifteen
years and have frequently recommended
them to my patients.”
Price 60c. at ali dealers.
Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s
Kidney Pills—ihe same that Dr. Thurston
had.
Foster-Milburn Company, Mfgrs.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
—

THORNDIKE.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Foster of Montville
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross C. Hig-

were

gins recently,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Shaw and daugh! ter Bessie of
Bangor have been guests of
Mrs. Nathan Berry.

never saw a man

Misses Virginia

China,

thus far has
for the farmer.

season

The schools in town have closed.
Report has it that Miss Hasty has sold her
farm to Mrs. Mary Daggett and that Miss
Hasty and her mother will soon move to
the Station.

Miss Helen I. Philbrick of this town
and Miss Clara E. Bean of
Montville,
both graduates from the M. C. I., attended the commencement exercises in Pittsfield and were the guests of Miss Dorice

Files,

M. S. Hatch of Jackson has been in
town to purchase this year’s clip of wool

lrom the farmers who have sold their
wool to him for so many years. It would
not seem as though the season was complete should Mr. Hatch drop out of the
wool business.^gg;

i

It seemed that the bride had discovered the bridegroom of the invitations to have committed a serious
1^
Her knowledge came a few
crime.
\
the
talented
irginia
Grille},
young:
j
Her
l harpist, appears with her famous fa- i hours previous to the ceremony.
ther, Charles T. Grilley, on the second old lover was sent for and she
the
Chicago
culprit.
day of the Community Chautauqua in “showed”
Tribune.
a
program of humorous selections.
Her clever work as harpist provides a
picturesque background for many of
Where It Couldn’t Be Lost.
Mr. Grilley's selections, and her solo
When I was asked to be the best
work shows the remarkable talent this
thought
man at a friend’s wedding I
young musician possesses.
right away of the many stories that X
had heard of losing the ring and not
—

being able to find it at the right

:.

will

keep the flies from keeping

furnish fun for the kids—comfort for

|

I found that I could not get it off. My
hands got cold and perspiration came
I twisted and
out on my forehead.
pulled—moments stretched into ages.
At last, in desperation, I put my finger
in my mouth and sucked the ring off.—

Maine.

Obedience.
My little nephew, who was continuof
ally saying that he was mad at one
his playmates, had been told by his
mother to say “provoked” Instead of
“mad.” One day he came running Into

appetite

the room where I was sitting and in
seen a progasps told me he had just
voked dog running down the street.—

Eat White Bread
own

home

FLOUK
and its delicious flavor and
wonderful feed value will

quickly

set you

Exchange.

Miss Vivian Des Jardins, the talented and vivacious violinist, who appears with the Theresa Sheehan Concert Company on the opening day of
the Community Chautauqua. Miss Des

William Tell

right.

grown

for company to come—for ice cream—-Buy a
K & W Ice Cream Freezer, To-day.
These are a few of the things listed in our 19 i
Catalog, which is free for the asking, that will
Add To Your Comfort in Life

Kendall 6c Whitney

Est 1858

Portland V
7/3

60

ACR
)

\
On the Poor’s Mills r
from the city.
Its neat m
high elevation, beautii !
substantial buildings, at.
are some of the things
place a most desirable <
■s especially adapted to
p
and has houses for one I Is
a truck farm it can’t be
early land and free from
frosts,
ft has an orchar
apple trees, besides pea,
plums and berries. V\
home use.
Artesian u
House contains six rooms
by acetylene gas. if inter
EVERETT I.. H.V
At the Greenhouse,

jA

Meal That’s

Always Ready!
Just heat

—

and

serve

and such beans: Simply delicious.
Isn’t it true that you have
often said if you could buy
beans as good as you can bake
you would do so?
Well!—Here’s “your dream
come true!”
No more all day over a hot oven. No more “sometimes
good"
again “only fair." SUPERBA
Beans are always cooked the
same

Notice of fort
UJ

way—always uniform.

The distinctive, the service store
in your neighborhood sellsSUPERBA Beans, Catsup, Vege-

tables, Fruits,

Berries, Teas,

and Coffee: ALL SUPERB.
Patronize him. Buy by the Case.
It's economical!

said

Jardins, an American girl of French
descent, is the proud possessor of a
violin that is centuries old, which has
been handed down in her family from
generation to generation. While the
violin has never been appraised, it is,
needless to say, priceless to its owner,
who asserts without it she could not
give the spirited finished performances
that have made her famous.

istrative nnd judicial officers, Including
the governor, are appointed by the
president of the United States. There
is no
legislative body, but the

general

allowed to Incorporate and elect governing officials.
larger

towns

are

SUPERBA on the Label.
SUPERB for your Table.
Milliken-Tomlinson Co.,
Portland, Maine
e 19

Queries,
Locations,

At East Northport, furnish.
6 rooms, bath, electric lietc., on high land, and water
looking bay; near stores, ho
and Bangor S. S. landing.
JOHN A. K>
[103 Summer A\e., R-.

Mill Sites, Farms,
Sites for Summer
Hotels and
LOCATED

Camps

I links Waul.

ON THE LINE OF THE

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Science and Health, 187 > t
Journals, 1888 to 1893; Autogi
of Mrs. Glover or Eddy; otlu'
Science items; the Covenant,
low Journal, 1840 to 1850.
CHAS. H. lHC
paid.

give opportunity to those desiring to
make a change in location for a: new
start in life.

Undeveloped
Water

Power,

CARO
J. L. PEPPER, M. D., form
at Madison, Maine, and late
Army Medical Corps, wishes
that he has opened an office '■
tice of medicine and surgers
Hours: 10 a. in. to I:
Street.
to 5; 7 to 8. Home office an
13 Cedar Street.
Telephone

AND

Good

Farming

Land

AWAIT DEVELOPMENT.
Communications regarding locations are invited and will receive attion when addressed to any agent
of the Maine central, or to

DR. CLEMEN I

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU
CENTRAL

EYE, EAR, ROSE anil !'H

RAILROAD,

Howes’

______•

I

Low

price

Sale
second hand

parlor

and kitchen stoves.
J. AUSTIN McKEEN.

the new aid to digestion comfort
todaym A pleasant relief from
the discomfort of acid-dyspepsia.
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OP SCOTT'S EMULSION
!?-<**

Building, luesu

Ol FICI. HOUKS-9 toi 2, 1 I

CHICHESTER S PILLS

morrow.
If your stomach i&
acid-disturbed take

I Vycv
I
I

For

P. O. I
Ha'

6w22*

pot off to-day’s duty until to-

KM10ID5

■

'■

foliage for S

Factory
_

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ITS UNWISE

a-

Dated at Pittsfield, Maine. ;
CARROLL.I
June, 1919
By his Attorney, Harry R

MAINE

to

Burnham, hounded

north by Sehasticook Riv«*r;
land of Is-«hc R Dunton; on u
of A lot z • E'lit
; on the wt
cook River; subject to th
ng
heirs >f Margaret Emery hav
and whereas the condition
has been and now is bn ken.
by reason <*f the breach of the
of I claim a foreclosure of sai >

Unlimited RawMaterial

Alaska’s Government.
Alaska is an unorganized territory,
controlled by the laws passed by the
United States congress nnd Its admin-

*

HERE AS. Edward J. St*
haii', in tne County of
of Maine, t*\ his mortgage
rt
‘rded in the Waldo L
1918,
Boole 326. Page 335. convt-v
signed. Carroll J TricKoy •!
C 'limy of iVnohsooi, a certu■
land with the buildings th<

mo-

As I walked to the altar on the
wedding day my fear grew, so I reached in my vest pocket, found the ring,
I felt ;
and slipped it on my finger.
relieved, but after the last “I do” had
been said nnd the ring was asked for

Literal

Make it in your
with

compare

Don't Wait

Exchange.

When nothing else tempts yoitf

you

K & W Lawn Swings

ment.

“THE OARS,’’ a summer cottage on
Murphy’s Point, property of the late Mrs.
Apply to
Charles B. Hazeltine.
MISS LOUISE HAZELTINE or
DUNTON & MORSE,

belfast,

K & W Screen Doors and Windows

Rh

wedding proceeded.

FOR SALE

25

Years

NEW YORK CITY.

Guest at His Wedding.

had been her suitor for years.
When the ceremony had begun and
the bride marched in to meet the
bridegroom, a detective laid his hand
upon the bridegroom’s shoulder and
asked him to watch the ceremony,
The former
then come with him.
suitor stepped to tHe place and the

Higgins,

one

COMPANY.

Summer
Comforts i

boyishly jubilant.” !

The beautifully engraved wedding
invitation had bidden us to the wedding of a girl friend. The guests felt
a certain anxiety at the girl marrying
a man who was such a stranger to
We
her and to all our townspeople.
wished she had married a man who

Many fields of beans and several garwere badly hit by the frost Sunday
June 22. The
been a promising

For Over 30

THI CENTAUR

iLL
A

dens

night,

Use

rs

Tillemont Thomason, the great English engineer, who appears on the
opening night of the Gmmnunity Chautauqua, was brought to America by this
organization especially for this tour,
in which he gives his drama tie lec lire,
"Echoes of the German Revolution.”
lie is head of the British Lecture
League, one of England's great institutions, and won fame during the war
by iiis remarkable work in deciphering wrong.”
the German war plans long before they
Her husband refused to accept the
were apparent to the Allied military
test, she says, and left her. giving her
leaders.
While he was ar first scoffed
$10 a week for the support of their
at, the very people who doubted him
son.
later acknowledged that he was right,
“Think of it.” she says. “I forgave
for his predictions were borne out by
him after his blonde went back to her
the actual course of events.
His lec- I
husband and he returned to me. Later
ture on the German Revolution gives I
bis blonde beckoned and he left. My
the same broad minded view on what
theory was all wrong—all wrong.”—St.
we may expect of Germany in future.
Louis Republic.

Erma
Morey and Susie Harding, who have been
attending school at the M. C. I. in Pittsfield, have returned to their homes.

not

so

I

Lamb does not think a real man can
respect “a rag, a bone and a bank of
hair.”
“I studied this psychology even before I knew that George was living
with another woman.” Mrs. Lamb said.
j “I was so positive it would work that
I invited tin* ‘other woman’ to come
and live in my house. If I could not
win back the love of my husband over
the wiles of a vampire—then I will he
;
ready to admit my theories are all

Me., called on friends in town Sunday,
June 22, and passed the afternoon with
her father, Mr. Paris Dyer.
The

Bought
►

Found Her Theory Wrong.
Jealousy has no place In the love
psychology of Mrs. George Lamb of
Chicago.
“Vamp love is not true love,” she
says. “It’s only temporary. Men do not
love women they cannot respect.” Mrs.

The roads are in a very rough condition
and many complaints are heard not only’
from autoists but from the teamsters as
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Philbrick of

Experiment,

The Kind You Have Always

j

--—

Children.

and

hunting

BELFAST TESTIMONY
Here,

Infants

on

at your service.

Home Pioof

for

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought has borne the
S|„
ture of Chas. II. Fletcher, and has been made
und.-rp1*
u*
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow
to deceive you in this.
Counterfeits,
Imitation.
“
1
Just-as-gootl” are but Experiments, and cnd:i.
health of Cliildren—Experience
against

an elephant and a tusker at that.
I
told him what that meant and how
mnch risk there was, but he said that
he was willing to face it. That was
the colonel all over.
“We found ai< elephant In a forest

Thomas

vous, am

1

the famous Afri-

“any other

in a run down
condition. Two of
our best doctors
failed to do me any
good. I heard so
much about what
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound had done for
others, I tried it
and was cured. I

—G. W. Lane.

Cunnlnghame,

hunter, who was in charge of Colonel Roosevelt’s hunting expedition in

was

CORNER, W'interport.

lightful Theresa Sheehan Concert Company, which gives a program of charming
music, while Miss Sheehan herself will
entertain with her clever Irish readings.
The second day’s program is made
notable by the appearance of the great
Charles T. Grilley, the prince of entertainers, who is this year making his first
triumphant tour under Chautauqua management to greet the great audiences that
have long known and loved him. He
gives the famous dialect stories and impersonations that arc a source of unfailing
joy, and in addition there is the delightful
musical accompaniment furnished by his
daughter, Virginia Grilley, the talented
young harpist. On the evening of the
same day comes the greatest and most
thrilling educational and dramatic lecture
ever presented,
for the noted authority

R. .1.

S
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can

Christopher, 111.—"For four years I
suffered from irregularities, weakness,

For those who have not yet solved the WHITE’S
vacation problem, the Community Chautauqua, with a world of entertainment it
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell of Belfast
offers comes as a happy solution. It will
open here in about four weeks, and all were callers in town June 22.
those who intend to take a vacation at
Mrs. E. H. Nealey and little son were
that time, can take it right at home, getat C. W. Nealey’s recently.
guests
ting all the best of the city’s entertainment without the expense and discomMiss Mildred Larby has employment
fort of travel.
with Mrs. J. W, Blaisdell in Belfast.
The program opens with a notable lecMr. and Mrs. H. P. White and party of
ture by the noted English engineer, Tillemont-Thomason, who has been brought Swanville were callers at C. B. Jewett’s
over from England by the Community
last week.
Chautauqua especially for this lecture
Mrs. Edna Plarquail and daughter Avis
tour. He has long oeen head of the British Lecture League, one of the most in- have arrived from Castine for the sumfluential institutions in England, and mer
vacation.
gained great prominence during the early
Miss Doris
Smith
of
Lincolnville
days of the war by his remarkable an- !
alysis of the German war plans long be- spent a week at the home of Mr. and
fore they became apparent to the Allied ]
Mrs. C. W. Nealey.
powers.
the same

Tells of Incident
That Demonstrated the Colonel’s
Complete Fearlessness.

vince Others.

nervousness,

ROOSEVELT IN AFRICA

Hurtmg Companion

Told by Herself. Her Sincerity Should Con-

many

At

WITH

Lawn mowers repaired and
witli satisfaction

guaranteed.

sharpened
Bicycles

j and baby carriages retired and repaired at
'
old time prices. Also general repair work
: satisfactorily done at reasonable prices.
Buy and sell second-hand bicycle frames.
JOHN F. ROGERS, Machinist,
IB Main Strtet, Eellas
”2ml9

TIIE DIAMOND BHA M».
Lad lent Auk your Druairi
OhI-ehea-tors Diamond Tm
1'llla in Red and Guld tur
boxes, sealed with Blue RH
Take no other- Buy of youDrauUL AskforCIIM III
DIAMOND BRAND DILI
years knownas Best, Safest, A!«a

V

\
...

5

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVER*WHLkt

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

castoria

A Cup of Hot Chocolate

IMPROVED HOUSING CONDI 1 IONS
IN WASHINGTON.
The congestion in
Washington, D. C.
which resulted from the influx of
warworkers, has now been considerably relieved and a gradual further
improvement
is noticeable. The
Commission is informed by the Washington office of the
Homes
Registration Service of the Department
of Labor that it is in a position to
provide
rooming and boarding accommodations
for all who apply for them. The
Homes
Registration Service constantly maintains
a list of available rooms in
private houses
Where two persons share a room
the
room with board, that
is, the two principal meals of the day, may be had for $40
$42.50

month for each person.
In
the Government conducts
attractive residence halls in which
about
2,000 women are accommodated. A separate room with board in the
Government
residence halls costs $45 a month.
Every
comfort and convenience is provided
By direction of the Commission:
or

a

No other remedy will

sorely and quickly

stomach ailments, regulate
improve the
general health as a dose of
the liver and

Beecbams

L
!

Very respectfully,
Martin a. Morrison,
President

PROSPECT

Live, out it means much to the wounded man who is
he tagged for evacuation to a hospi«sil further in tlu* rear*
A. man who is tendering it carries a well-filled musette,
s
and other comforts for the wounded.

|

I

ERRY.

At

I

!

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and At a Probate
Court neid at Belfast, within and At a Probate C>urt
held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, oa the 10th day of
for the County of
for the County of Waldo, on the
Waldo, oo the 10th day of
second
June, A D. 1919.
June, A. D. 1919.
of June, A. D. 1919.
Tuesday
;
Waldo E. Hall of Breaks, administrator of
Conrad Beckett was, oo April
A
certain
9,
1918,
apthe estate of Susan A. Hall, late of Brooks, in
instrument, purporting to be the
pointed administrator of the estate of Mary
ast will and testament.of James E
said County of Waldo, deceased, having preMarien,
J-Beckett, late of Ialesboro, in said County of late of Searsport,
in said County of Waldo desented a petition praying that the Juige of
VValdo, and has deceased without having fully ceased, having been
Probate may determine who are entitled to administered said
presented for probate
estate and a petition having
with petition praying that said wili be
said estate and their respective shares thereallowed
been presented requesting that Carroll R. and that
letters testamentary issue to them
in and order the same to he distributed accordBeckett, or some other suitable person may be Ida E Warden and
Truman O. Marden, the
ingly.
appointed administrator of the estate of Mary executors named therein.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice J. Beckett, not already administered.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persona
to all persons interested by
causing a copy of
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice interested by causing a
this order to be published three weeks*succescopy of this order to
to all persons interested by causing a
of be published thiee weeks
copy
successively in Tna
sively, in Th3 Republican Journal, a newspaper this order to be published three weexs succesRepublican
a
Journal,
newspaper published at
published in Belfast, that they may appear at a sively in the
Journal, a newspaper Belfa r, in said County, that they
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within published at Republican
Belfast, in said County, that they at a Probate Court, to be held at may appear
and for said County, on the 8th
Belfast, withday of July, may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at in and for said
A. D. 1919, at ten of the clock before noon,
County, on the second TuesBelfast, within and for said County, on the day o;
July
next, at ten of the clock beand show cause, if any they have, why the 8th
day of July, A. D. 1919. at ten of the fore n jon, and show cause,if
any they have,why
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
clock before noon, and show cause, if
the same should not be proved,
any they
approved and
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should allowed and petition granted.
A true copy.
Attest:
not be granted.
Chas. E Johnson. Register.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.

a Probate Court held at
Belfast, within and
for the County of Wald >. on the second
Tuesday of June, A, D. 1919.
A certain
instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Frances
L, Hazel- At a Probate Court neld at
Belfast, within and
tine, late of Belfast, o said County of Waldo,
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th
da"y of
deceased, having been presented for probate
A. D. 1919.
June,
|
with petition
praying that said will be allowed
and that letters
Frances L. Hazeltine was, on May 14, 1907,
testamentary issue to her,
Louise Hazeltine, she being the executrix appointed executrix of the will of Charlss B.
named therein, without bond, it
Hazeltine.
late of Belfast, in said County of
being so provided in said will.
Waldo, and has deceased without having fully
administered
said estate and a petition having
Ordered, 1 hat notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to been presented requesting that Louise Hazeltine, or some other suitable
be published three weeks
may be
successively in The appointed administratrix, with person,
the will annexRepublican Journal, a
published at

Belfast,

Mrs. Evander
Harriman, who has been
visiting n Massachusetts for ten
days,

Pills

•'*'?*•* Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
Sold everywhere.
In Boxea, 10c., 25c.

addition,

to

so

correct

newspaper

in said
County, that they may appear
Probate Court,to be held at Belfast, with-

at

a

1,1

and

ed,

of the estate of Charles

already administered.

B.4Hazeltine,

A true copy.

Attest:
Chas. E.

A true copy-

At a Probate Court heid at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th
day of
June, A. D 1919.

At a Probate Court held ac Belfast, within and
for the County of
WaWo, on the 10th day of
June, A. D. 1919.

Emma J. Young of Winterport, Maine, guardian of Leroy W. Young and Flora E Young

Edward L. Dyer of North Haven, Maine,
guarlian of Ida E Dyer and Lou D, Dyer,
formerly of Knox, now of M >rrill, in said
Ooui ty of Waldo,
having presented a petition
praying that he may be licensed to sell and
convey at public or private sale certain real

of

Winterport.

in said

Caunty

of

Waldo,

hav-

ing presented a petition pray ng that she may
be licensed to sell and convey at
private sale
certain real estate belonging to said
minors,

not

Attest:

Chas. E. Johnson. Register.

Johnson, Register.

situated in Winterport, in said
scribed in said petition.

County

and de-

estaifc

belonging

to said

minors, situated in

Knox, in said County, and described in said
notice
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice petiaon.
j to all persons interested petitioner give
has returned.
I
by causing a copy of to ail persons interested by causing a copy of
O dered, that toe said petitioner give notice
j
this
to be published three weeks succest.iis order to be published three weeks sucto a I persons interested
Mrs. Cora Pippin and little
j sivelyorder
by causing a copy of
|
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper ce sively in The
daughter'
this
order to be published three weeks succesa
newsRepublican Journal,
[ published at
trances of Chelmsford,
Belfast, in said County, that they paper published at Belfast, in said
Mass., have been
in The Republican Journal, a
sively
County,
newspaper
visiting Mrs. Emma Luke.
ELLERY BOWuEN. Judge.
I may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at th they may appear at a Probate Court, to published at Belfast, that they may appear at
A true copy. Attest:
Belfast, within and for said County, on the 8th be neid at Belfast, within and for said
a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Harriman of
County,
of
A.
D.
at
ten
of
the
clock
Sandvon
the 8th day
July,
1919,
! day
of
Chas. E. Johnson, Register,
July, A. D. 1919. at arm for said county, on the 8th day of
point were week-end visitors with Mr.
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, ten of the clock before
July, A. D. 1919, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause,
and Mrs. W. D. Harriman.
: At a Probate Court, neiu at Belfast, within and
why the prayer of sail petitioner should not if any tney have, why the prayer of said
peti- noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
or the
1
tioner should not be granted.
Couuty of Waldo, on the second be granted.
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Green
Tuesday of June, A. D. 1919.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
and two
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge,
graited.
A certain instrument,
A true copy.
daughters have moved to Rumford Falls
Attest:
A true copy.
Attest:
purporting to be the
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
where Mr. Green has
Chas. E Johnson, Register.
f lust will and testament of Deborah A. WoodA true copy. Attest:
Chas. Fi JoHN30N, Register.
employment.
late of Morrill, in said County of Waldo,
bury
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
Capt. W. H. Harriman and familv, who j deceased, having been presentee! for probate At, a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
with petition
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day
spent the winter in
praying that said will be allowBelfast, on the 10th day of June. 1919. John R.
have re- i ed and that
r-XECUTKlX S NOTICff.
l’he subscriber
Rockland,
letters testamentary issue to them,
of June, A. D. 1919.
turned to their home for the
Dunton, administrator of the estate of Seth | hereby gives notice that she las been duly apsummer i Hattie J. Paul and Isa
W, Wentworth, they
months.
Daniel M. Kimball, administrator of the es- Burgesn, late of Searsmont, in said Cjunty, | pointed executrix of the las', will and testabeing the executrices named therein, without tate of Etta S.
Kimball, ate of Jackson, in deceased, having -resented his first and final ment of
bond, it being so provided in said will.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chalmers and
said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre- account of administration of said estate for
daughINNIS M. PLUMMER, late of Freedom,
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons sented a petition praying
ter, with Mr. and Mrs. «J. G. James and i interested
that a reasonable allowance.
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
by causing a copy of this order to amount be allowed from said estate for
All person of
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
Bangor, called on the Misses Han- be published
persons having demands
three weefcs successively in Tne
against the estate of said
petual care of a lot in a private burying weeks successively, in The
nah and Ellen Heagan and Mrs. M. A.
Journal, deceased are desired to
tribute to the work oi and the graves of the ‘Y’ workers,
| Republican Journal, a newspaper published at ground in which the body of said Etta S. a newspaper published in Republican
the same for
present
in
sai l Counbelfast.
Littlefield a few days ago.
Belfast., in said County, that they may appear at Kimball is buried.
settlement and all indebted thereto are retare agencies serving side by
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
side, not separated in their
a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the quested to make payment immediately.
That the said petitioner give notice
retary of War Newton faith—finally united in their last restOrdered,
and for said
LENA M. PLUMMER.
County, on the second Tuesday of
8th day
of
July next, and show cause,
turned recently from ing place.”
July next, at ten of the clock before noon, to ill persons interested bj causing a copy of if
Ireedom, Me., June 10, 1919.
any they have, why the said account should
this order to be published three weeks sucand show cause, if any they have, why the
•ton and investigation
not
be
allowed.
There were 2.S91 American women
in The Republican Journal, a newsFOR FLETCHF.R’S
same should
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
not be
The subscriber
proved, approved and cessively
Prance and the occu- T.
ELLERY’ BOW’DEN, Judge,
paper published at Belfast, in said County, that
allowed and petition granted,
M. C. A. canteen workers and theat
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apA true copy.
Attestat
a Probate Court, to be held
made
has
OR
they
may
appear
Germany,
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
pointed executor of the last will and testarical entertainers sent overseas up to
Chas E Johnson. Register.
at. Belfast, within and for said
A true copy.
Cjuuty, on the
ment of
Attest:
::t with reference to
8th day of July. A. D, 1919. at; ten of the
April In, and Secretary Baker gloriChas.
E.
Johnson,
Register.
JAMES R DOWNES, late of Frankfort,
WALDO
SS. In C *urt of Probate, held at
..nd accomplishments fies
clock before noon, and show cause, if any
these self-sacrificing workers deon the 10.h day of June, 1919. Harriet
in the C >j ityof Wald >. dec?ased, Ail
Christian Associahave, why the prayer of said petitioner j Belfast,
they
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
persons
claring they have the love and full re
S. Burgess, guardian of the estate of Seth Burhaving demand* against the estate of said
for the Cou ity ot Waldo, on the second should not be granted.
'och. in the words of
gess of Searsmont, in said County, having pre- deceased are desired to present the same for
spect of our American soldier man
ELLERY
BOWDEN
Judge.
Tuesday of J me, A, D. 1919.
sented her third an.i final account of guardian- j
War. “by reason of hood.
A true copy.
Attest:
! settlement, ami all indebted thereto are reA certain instrument,
purporting to be
I ship of said estate for allowance.
aliment, its larger exChas. E. Johnson, Register.
i quested to make payment immediately.
the last will and testament of Emma l1'. CrockIn the huts, the Y. M. C. A. man and
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
CHARLES F. DOWNES,
late
es larger facilities, had
of
in
said County of Walett,
Northport,
woman were found—that extraordinweeks
Given Up to Die b: Her Friends, a
Wiaterp »rt, Me., June 10, 1919.
successively, in The Republican Jouru >. deceased,
having been presented for pro- j At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
t
of this work to do,
a newspaper published in
1
nal,
in
bate with petition praying that the said will be
j;;d
Belfast,
arily beautiful thing which the Y. M,
Young Lady Recovers Her
for the Gcunty of Waldo, on the 10th day of
td.”
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.
County, that all persons interested may attend
The subscriber
allowed and that letters testamentary issue
Health
0. A. sent over, and which the
and
Increases
June, A. D. 1919
at a Probate Court, to be held at
dough
was made by Secrehereby gives notice that she has been duly
»n
to him, Charles V. Crockett, he
Belfast,
the
exbeing
Pounds.
D. C. Abbott of Knox, in said County, broth- ! the 8th day of
Weight—45
learned to call an ”Honest-to-Goii
hoy
<inted
executrix
of
the
last
will and test iand
show
next,
app
July
ecutor named therein, without bond, it
with
the
cause,
mnection
being er and heir at law of Reuben Abbott, late of ; if any they have,
American girl.''
why the said account ment of
so provided in said will.
A Powerful Nation Needs Strong
Croix de Guerre to
in said County of Waldo, deceased, i should not be allowed.
Knox,
GEORGE W. HASTY, late of Thorndike,
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
Healthy Women.
“Sometimes her hair was streaked
presented a petition praying that John
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
workers who served
interested by causing a copy of. this order, having
in the C mnty of W itdo, deceased. All persons
L) A boot of Knox, or some other suitable perA true copy. Attest:
with gray, and there was the relationA nation is no
|
tone published three weeks
he request of Dr. John
successively in son, be appointed administrator of the estate
having demands against the estate of sud deChas. E. Johnson, Register.
stronger than its
The Republican Journal, a newspaper publishhe Na- ship of mother and sou; but ordinarily
ceased are desired to present the sen foraet1 secretary of
of said deceased.
women
it.
ed at Belfa3tfthat they may appear at a Probate
Hence,
the
was
the
relationship
tender
rola
rk Council, Y. M. C. A.,
W ALDO SS. in Court of Probate, hell Ht | tlernent and all indebted thereto are requested
O'dered, Tnat me saia petitioner give notice i
is the duty of evCourt, to be held at Belfast, within and for
: to make payment immediately.
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
Belfast, on the lUlh day of June, 1919. Hazel
•he War Department, tionship of brother and sister. 1 have
said County, on the second Tuesday of
woman
ery
whethELL\ M HASTY.
July this order to be publis ied three weeks suc- M. Brier, guardian of the estate of
had these tine girls say: ‘Mr. Secre
Maurice E.
next, at ten of the o’clock before noon, and
icial investigation and
er
Thorndike, Me June 10, 1919,
middle
young,
cessively in The Republ can Journal, & news- Hall of Brooks, in said County, having preshow cause, if any they have, why the same
I live with a regiment of soldiers 1
.e■ i Triangle work with lary.
at
that
sented
age, or in advanced
her
first
and fioal account of guardianBelfast,
paper published
they may ap- t
should not be proved, approved and allowed
fifteen miles from any other woman
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE
The subscriber
erseas now under way.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Belfast, ship of said estate for allowance.
and petition granted.
j life to preserve her
hereby gives notice that she has been duly
who can speak English, and
within and for said County, on the 8th cay of !
If you are |
health.
r gave high
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
Ordered, that notice '.hereof be given, three appointed executrix of the last will and testaalthough
praise to
at
ten
A.
of
the
D.
clock
be1919,
July,
I have been with that regiment a
A true copy. Attest:
weeks successively in The Republican
sick and suffering
Journal, ment of
personal observation
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, | a
t has. E. Johnson, Register.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coundon’t wait until toANGIE L STEVEN >, late of N >rthport,
ah'i since the signing month. I have never heard one mar
why the prayer of said petitioner should not j ty, that all persons interested
attend
at a
may
morrow
but
seek
swear in my presence.’
be granted.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
relief at once—toELLERY
BOWDEN,
for
the
(.ouutv
of
Judge.
on
the
8th
of
second
Waldo,
Tues"As I crossed ihe Atlantic during
day
July next, and show cause, if any having demands against the estate of said
C A. has represented
A true copy.
Attest:
day. Tomorrow
day of Jane, A. D. 1919.
they have, why the said account should not deceased are desired to present the same for
•.noerica and has carried ihe war, through the danger zone. 1
Chas.
E.
Johnson, Register.
A certain instrument purporting to be the
settlement and all indebted thereto are rebe allowed,
your illness
taka a chronic
rmy
.id our affections and found the V M. C. A. worker on the
last will and testament of Emma M. Berry,
quested to make payment immediately.
turn.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
of Seaismont, in said County of Waldo, I At a Pr .bate v.,ourt neia at Belfast, within ana
A true copy. Attest:
late
ALICE I S .ELDON.
them,” says Secretary ship, taking his place beside the sol
There is a remedy for almost
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of j
deceased, having been presented for probate j
Chas. F. Johnson Register,
Northport, Me June 10. 1919.
When that hour was over on
know whether I can dier.
Thousands have found
every ill.
with petition prayiug t hat said will be allowed
June, A. D. 1919.
these
Peruna to be that remedy as did
The subwho have not had the all
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ships, coming and go>ing
and that letters testamentary issue to him
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, herl at
Josephine G. Banks of Prospect, in said j
scriber hereby gives notice that he has been
Miss Clara Lohr of 21
Gold St.,
John W. Levetiseiler, he being the executor County, widow of Charles E.
what went on there, these agents of the high social purpose
Banks, late of j Belfast, on the 10th day of June. 1919
Nellie duly appointed ad'ministrat >r of the estate of
Grand
named
She
writes
therein,
Rapids,
Michigan.
:
Prospect, in said County of Waldo, deceased, i I. Bangs, administratrix of the estate of Harry
t of the character of of America ministered to the sick and
ALDEN F. BROWN, lute of Seursmont,
a friend:
Ordered, that notice be given to all per- having presented a petition praying that she,', E. Bangs, late of Belfast, in said
“I don’t need Peruna any
County, dethe appreciation wounded, and with their amusements,
and
sona interested by
causing a copy of this j Josephine G. Banks, or some otnei suitable ceased, having presented her second and final
more.
I am all well after taking
in the County of Wald), decease 1, an! giv-ri
order to be published three weeks succee- 1
Department and the magazines, books, etc., comforted, en
All persons having
person, be appointed administratrix of the ! account of administration of said estate for bonds as the law directs
six
bet ties.
I
nine: y
weighed
; sively in the
Republican J >urnal, a newspaper > estate of said deceased : serve without bond. allowance.
ted States feel for the tertained and advised the well.
1
demands agiinst the estite of sui deceased
pounds before I started and was
published at Belfast, in said County, that they
are desired to present the same for settlement
that
Ordered,
notice
1 by the Y. M. 0. A.,
the
said
thereof
be given, three
"The splendid work of these various
Ordered; That
petitioner give notice *
and
I
hau
poor
such
weakly.
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
to all persons interested by causing a copy of j weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a id all indebted thereto are requested to make
.nd overseas.”
war welfare agencies is
a
cough and spitting all t ie time
Belfast, within and for said bounty, on the i this order
very largely
a
payment immediately.
to be published three weeks suece:
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
second
of
:a Y. M. C. A. women due to the fact." says
that I never expected to recover.
Tuesday
July next, at ten of the !
JAMES A. BROWN,
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
Secretary Baker,
County, that ail persons interested may attend
clock before neon, and show cause, if any they sively
My friends gave me up I could eat
Camden, Me., June 10, 1919.
rs sent overseas up to that “no
at Belfast, in said county, that they j at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on
|
published
army of any size, or nationalhe same should not be proved, aphave,
why
the 8th day of July next, and show
nothing. Now I can eat and weigh
may appear at a Probate Court, to be field at
cause,
etary Baker has only ity. including our own, ever before in
proved and allowed and petition grunted.
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. The sub133 pounds.
I most tin nkfully recBelfast, within and for said County, on the if any they have, why the said account should
TIonest-to-God" Am- tlie history of mankind, has had such a
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
not be allowed.
scriber hereby gives notice that she has been
8th day of July, A. D. 1919, at ten of the
ommend Peruna to my friends.”
A true copy. Attest:
th -m, using the lan- record of health, cleanliness aDd high
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
duly appointed admiuislrair.x ot the estate of
1
Miss Lohr’s letter is an inspirahas E Johnson, Register,
A true copy. Attest:
!'• rs.
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
Seventy five of idealism of purpose. There were as-; lion, a message of hope to
RACHEL A. KINGSBURY, late >f Belfast,
suffering
Chas. E Johnson, Register.
not be granted.
r. non-combatant work-1 sombled about these soldiers not
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
in the County of WV lo, deceased, an i given
women.
It tells you that you too
only
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of
"over there,” in their influences of home and of
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at bonds as the law directs. Ad persons having
Attest:
A true copy.
neighbor 1 may be strong and well aid vigorestate of said decease]
June, A. D. 1919.
Belfast, on the 10th day/if June, 1919. James demands against the
■iirteen were killed by hood, hut the great organized
( has E Johnson, Register,
ous.
I
agencies
are desired t‘> present the same for settleA certain instrument, purporting to be an
h. Sheldon, administrator of the estate
f
Peruna may be bad in either
; ion.
Two of whom for dealing with life of Ihe young.
thereto
are requested to
iadebted
all
and
ment
authenticated copy of the last will and testaCharles E
Av*rill, late of Searsport, in said
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
■■it workers—American
liquid or tablet form. Ask your
ment and probate thereof of Louise J.
Howe,
County, deceased, having presented his first make payment immediately.
"The churches in every community
of
on the 10th day of
for
the
Waldo,
County
ALMA
W MORSE.
dealer. If you value health, do not
late of Providence, Rhode Island, n the Counand final account of administration of said
had special services, the Y. M. C. A..:
June, A. D. 1919.
Belfast, Me., June 10, 1919
a substitute.
estate for allowance.
ty of Providence, deceased, having been preDr. Hartman’s
accept
this
rvey
superb army the Knights of Columbus, the Commis-1
Sumner Abbott of Knox, brother and heir
World Famous Peruna ionic is
! sented for probate with a petition praying
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. The subthat the copy of said will may be allowed, tiled at law of Reuben Abbott, late of Knox, in sa.d
tiling home, with its sion on Training Camp Activities, the
weeks successively, in The Republican
what you want. The Peruna ComJournal, scriber hereby gives no.i-3-jthu h h s o*3i
and
recordeu
in
the
Probate Court of said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
iMors. bronzed cheeks, W’ar
in
the
newspaper
in
published
Belfast,
Camp Community Service,
said Counpany, Dept. 79, Columbus, Ohio, also
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
County of Waldo and administration of said a petition praying that Peter Harmon of ty, that all persons interested
plendid nerve, and the Jewish Wrelfare Board, the American
may attend at a
publish Dr. Hartman’s Health Book.
estate, with the will annexed, be granted to Thorndike, or some other suitable person, be
FRED W. FIELD, lat‘ of Ssarsport,
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the
comes with great acof
the
administrator
estate
of
book
is
free.
said
The
"Write
for
Charles
it.
P.
Sisson
of
Providence, R. I., in the appointed
Library Association, the Young Wro
8»h day
of
July next, and show cause in the County of VV il.lo, decs ised, and given
re must remember that
deceased.
of
without
bond.
Your
dealer
will
a.
County
Providence,
Peruna
give
you
AM pers ».ns having
if any they have, why the said account should bonds as the law directs.
mens'
Christian Association—all
oi |
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
AI rna.na.c_
"•native influences that these
demands against th3 estate ot saiidscsis?!
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice not be allowed,
agencies realized that this was
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
for settlement
are desired to present th sam
ELLERY
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
ml made it possible was an
BOWDEN, Judge,
.his order to be published three weeks succesopportunity to do a great thing for
A true copy.
and all indebted thereto are reqi33tei to make
this order to be published three weeks sucAttest:
it which was carried
sively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
With a singular singleness!
America.
in
The
a
Cha3.
newsE. Johnson, Register.
payment immediately,
Repub'ican Journal,
■'Ublished at Belfast, in said County, that they cessively
the front line trenches, of devotion to this great cause,
JENNIE M. FIELD.
they
paper published at Belfast, that they may apmay appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
he privations and danat a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
Searsport, Ale., June 10, 1919.
pear
and
co-ordinated
theii
1
elfast, within and for said County, on the
co-operated
on
the
10th
of
for
or.
the
8th
Belfast,
At a.Probate Court held at Beliast, within and
and
said
of
1919
within
Robert
day
June,
County,
day
an integral part of the forces so that there was
8:h day of July. A. D. 1919, at ten of the clock
but a com j
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. The subfor the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
A. D, 1919, at ten of the clock before F. Dunton, administrator of the estate of
before noon, and show cause, if any they have July,
No-Man’s Land,’ where mor. purpose among all; that was the
Harriet A. Hook, late of Belfast, in said Coun- scriber hereby gives notice that she has been
11th day of June, A, D 1919.
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
why the prayer of said petitioner should not the
ty.
Esther
H.
of
said
not
be
deceased,
his
appointed administratrix of the estate of
! shirk and fast, there
Pendleton
of
Maiden
should
first
and
duly
Mass
having
ad- j be
presented
petitioner
prayer
purpose of service to the army, to the
granted,
final account of administration of said estate
ministratrix of the estate of Alice Maria Park,
JAMES BATTLES, late of Frankfort,
granted.
of American soldiers country and to the cause.”
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
for
allowance.
late of Malden, Massachusetts, in said County
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
W aldo, deceased, to serve
A true copy. Attest:
in the County of
of Middlesex, deceased, having presented a !
A true copy. Attest:
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three without bond. All persons having demands
chas. E. Johnson. Register.
f HAS. E. Johnson,
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
Register.
petition praying that the actual market value
against the estate of said deceased are deof the property of said deceased, n«>;v in her
a newspaper
published in Belfast, in said sired to present the same for settiement.and all
In Court of Probate, held at
VALDO SS.
hands, subject to the payment of the collateral Be
that a!) persons interested may attend
on the 10th day of June, 1919.
indebted thereto are requested to make payfast,
Har- At a Probate Court neia at Belfast, within and County,
inheritance tax, toe persons interested in the
at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on
S. Cunningham, administrator of the estate
ment immediately.
for the County of Waldo, on the second
succession thereto, and the amount <> the tax vey
the 8th day of July next, and show cause
M ARY L. BA TTLE3.
D.
of
of Roy E Cunningham, late of Belfakt, in said
A.
June,
1919.
Tuesday
thereon, may be determined by the
if any they have, why the said account should
lfimrrTmrrr.
--"mfnri
.-•—rrrrmmtmtii
!
tidge of County, deceased, having presented his first
Frankfort, Me. June 10, 1919.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the
Probate.
not be allowed.
and final account of administration of said es- last will and testament of John Penny, late of
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice tate for allowance.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
The subADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Knox, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
to all persons inte* eeted by causing a :opy of !
A true copy.
Attest:
scriber hereby gives n >tice th it he has been
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three having been presented for probate with petithis order to be puolished three w ;eks succes- j
Chas.
E
Johnson,
Register.
of
the
estate of
weeks successively in The Republican Journal,
duly appointed administrator
tion praying that said will be allowed and that
he Republican -Journal, a newspaper
siv ly in
a
published in Belfast, in said Coun- letters testamentary issue to her, Abbie F.
ADDIE DeSILVER, late of Prospect,
WALDO S3.
In Court of Probate, held at
published at Beliast, that they may appear at ty,newspaper
that all persons interested may attend at a
without
named
executrix
the
therein,
; Belfast, on thp lOrh day of June. 1919 Charles
a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
Penny,
in the C>uaty of Waldo, deceased, a id given
Prolate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
A II pers >ns hiving
bond, it being so nominated in 6aid will.
W. Frederick, administrator de bonis non, with
and for said County, on the 8tb day of July,
bonds as the iaw directs.
8ih lay. of July next, and show caurje, if any
the will annexed, of the estate of Frederick C.
A, D. 1919, at ten of the clock before noon,
That notice be given to all
demands against the estate of sai l decease i
Ordered,
|
the said account should not
they
have,
why
and show cause, if any they have, why the
H&raden, late of Belfast, in said County, de
are desired to present the same for settlepersons interested by causing a copy of this
be a lowed.
of said, petitioner should
not be
prayer
order to be published three weeks succes- ceased, having presented his final account of ment and all indebted thereto are req lasted to
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
administration of said estate forallowance.
a newspamake
The
in
Journal,
granted.
payment immediately
Republican
sively
A true copy.
Attest:
JOHN R. DUN TON.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
per published at Belfast, that they may appear
Chas. E. Johnson. Register.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three |
A true copy. Attest:
withheld
at
to
be
Belfast,
Belfast, Me.. June 10. 1919
at a Probate Court,
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, ;
( has, E. Johnson, Register.
in and for said County, on the second Tuesday
a
VVaLDO SS.
In Court of Probate, held at
newspaper published in Belfast, in said ;
of
next, at ten of the clock before noon,
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. T.ne subWALDO SS. In Court >f Probate, held at
County, that all persons interested may attend !
Belfast, on the 0th day of June, 1919, Bertha andJuly
show cause, if any they have, why th
scriber hereby gives notice that he has been
at
a Probata Court, to be held at Belfast, on
on
the
10th
o'.
B
administratrix
of
the
1919
estate
of
AmHanson,
Belfast,
day
June,
George
same should not be proved, approved and althe 8th day of July next, and show cause, ! duly appointed administrator of the estate in
brose B, Hansen, late of Palermo, in said
B. Paul, W'allace IS Mitchell and Lewis J.
if any they have, why the said account should
the State of Maine of
Pierce, administrators, v ith the will annexed, County, deceased, having presented her first lowed and uetition granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
not be allowed.
of the estate of Alfred K. Paul, late of Sears- and final account of administration of said esWILLIAM J. GILLESPIE, late of Somerville,
Attest:
A t ue copy
Mass.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
mont, in said County, deceased, having pre- tate for allowance.
E.
Chas.
Johnson,
Register.
sented their first and final ace unt of adminAttest:
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
A true copy.
in the County of Suffolk, deceased, an! given
weeks successively, in The Republican Jouristration of 'aid estate for allowance
Cdas. E. Johnson, Register,
binds as the law directs. All persons having
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three nal, d newspaper published in Belfast, in said
WALDO SS.- In Court of Probate, held at
demands against the estate of sai l deceased
weeks successively, in The Republican JourCounty, that all persons interested may attend Belfast, on the 10th d iy of June, 1919. Waldo
WALDO 33.
In Court of Prohate, held at
are desired to present tne same for settlenal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in sail at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on E. Hall, administrator, of the estate of Susan 1 Belfast, on the lOthday of June, 1919. C >ra 1 ment, and all indebted thereto ir-* »q i-ssted
County, that all persons interested may attend the 8th day of July next, and show cause, A. Hall, late of Brooks, in said County, deceas- E. Rice, executrix of the estate of May G. to make payment immediately to my authorizif any they have, why the said account should
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
ed, having presented his first and final account Moore, late of Sears port, in said County, de- I ed agent, John R. Duntoa of Belfast. Me.
8th day of July next, and show cause, it
not be allowed.
GUY MURCH1E.
of administration of said estate for allowance. ceksed, hav.ng presented her first and final
I
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
any they have, why the said account should
account of administration of said estate for
j Boston, Mass, May 13, 1919.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three allowance.
not be allowed
A true opy. Attest:
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
EI LERY BOWDEN, Judge,
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE, lne suba newspaper
published in Belfast, in said
A true copy. Attest:
scriber hereby gives notice that she has been
that all persons interested may attend weeks successively in The Republican Journal,
Chas E. Johnson, Register.
County,
The
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
subscriber
a
in
in
said
Coun- duly appointed administratrix, with the will
Belfast,
newspaper published
hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a annexed, of the estate of.
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. Thesub- pointed executor of the last
next, and show cause,
''
wili^and testa- the 8th day of July the
>
M. C. A. at annex of Base Hospital No. 10, where wounded
notice that she has been
said account should Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th
scriber
hereby
gives
if
have,
they
why
ment
of
any
HATTIE M. ROBINSON, late of Brooks,
jI
day of July next, and show cause, if any
not be allowed.
duly appointed administratrix of the estate o
soldiers enjoy “Y” comforts.
THOMAS CAVERLY, late of Troy,
they have, why the said account should not be in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
l
FRANK A."CURTIS, late of Belfast,
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
bonds as the law directs. All pers ins having
allowed.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
Attest:
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
given
A true copy.
demands against the estate of said deceased
A true copy. Attest:
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
All persons having
Chas E. Johnson, Register,
donas as the law directs.
Expellei.
inform
ano
are desired to present the same for settlement
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
Family Laxative
demands against the estate of said deceased
talk
normal demands against the estate of said deceased
restores
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
the
stomach,
are desired to present the same for settleIt tones up
are desired to present the same for settlement
held
at
WALDO SS. In Court or rrobate,
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at payment immediately to my authorized agent,
bowel action and throws out these para- and"all indebted thereto are requested to make ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
1919.
10th
of
on
the
June,
Harvey
Belfast,
day
and bowels are one conto make payment immediately.
Belfast, on the 10th day of June, 1919. Robie F. L. Palmer, Monroe, !M line.
sites or worms.
ya ment immediately.
ESTELLE M. WILLIAMS.
S, Cunningham, administrator of the estate of F. Ames, Administrator of the estate of Wilof human machinery—the
RUFUS E. STONE.
ROSE M. PIKE.
WV
the name, Dr. True s Ehxir.
Remember
in
of
said
Belfast,
Ralph H. Cunningham, late
Holliston, Mass., June 10, 1919.
’tie body—and do the most
der P. Drinkwater, late.of Line ilnville, in said
Unity, Me., June 10, 1919.
Belfast. Me., June 10^1919.
she knows about ur
his
first
Ask grandma
deceased,
presented
having
County,
County, deceased, having presented his first
should
and final account of administration of said esTrue’s Elixir. Adults and children
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
The subADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. The suband final account of administration of said
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
The sub’keep youi stomach and use it. Start using Dr. True’s Elixir to- scriber
scriber hereby gi ?es notice that he has been
hereby gives notice that he has been scriber hereby gives notice that he has been tate for allowance.
estate for allowance.
ondition the chances are
administrator of the estate of
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
: day.
duly appointed administrator of the estate of duly appointed administrator of the estate of
‘O: will rid
__
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three duly appointed
I
you of most forms of
weeks successively, in The Republican JourLUJINDA A. McCOLUM, late of
CONRAD BECKETT, late of Islesboro,
weeks successively, in The Republican JourADA 0. GORDON, late of Searsmont,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
nal,
Stockton
Spr.ngs,
nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
e -look well
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
*: f,
after the stomCounty, that all persons interested may atthat all persons interested may attend in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
1,11
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having tend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, County,
»owels.
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased demands against the estate of laid
of July next, and show
deceased on the 8th day
the 8th day of July next, and show cause, demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settleare desired to present the same for settlement
Yqu
cause, if any they have, why the said account if any they have, why the said account should
busi- ment, and all indebted thereto are
are desired to present the same for settlement
**
Bakery, restaurant and ice cream
requested and all indebted thereto are requested to make should not be allowed.
reSular movements and
not be allowed.
reason
Good
to
make
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment
immediately.
payment immediately.
Hit,,' a Keei) out worms like Stomach ness. Doing good business. enquire at 37
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
CARROLL
R.
payment immediately.
BECKETT,
EDWARD
For particulars
for selling.
Pin worms.
EVANS,
Dr.
Attest:
A
true
A
true
Attest:
June
GEORGE J. McCOLUM.
copy.
copy.
Islesboro, Me.,
10,1919.
10
Ue» Elixir is known as “The Main Street Tel. 329-3.
Waldo, Me., June 10, 1919.
Chas. E. Johnson. Register.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
Stockton Springs, Me., June 10, 1919.
I

for said County, on the second
Tuesday
of July next, at ten of
the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved,
approved and
allowed and petition granted.

Ordered, that

the said
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On the evening of June 25th, Denslow
Hall was the scene of a large gathering,
the attraction being a prize contest in
waltzing and beauty of personal appearance. Hall’s orchestra of iive pieces from
Bangor gave a concert and furnished the
dance music, and the prizes for fine waltzing were awarded by the committee, to
Mr. and Miss Coombs of Belfast. The
beauty prize winners were Miss Ruth
Rankin, Miss Lettie Lamson and Mrs.
Ralph Bicknell.

THE REASON WHY CLARIONS
give such remarkable service is
because they are made right, from
start to finish, built in a good, oldfashioned New England plant
by expert workmen under personal supervision of the pro-

A TEACHER OF
“HEW' OUGHT”

~

pnetors.
in choice of

|

materials, in molding and in fitting
up gives Clarions lasting quality.

!

Painstaking

care

I

|i
;

V

QOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine Es,is3o'd

j
1

:

SOLD BY W. A. HALL, BELFAST

SEARSPORT.

;

Heading,
Singing,
Exercise,

Love Supreme,
Bible Stories

1

James Lombard readied home Wednesday after spending the winter in Sharon,
Mass.
continuous

rain

storm

SPRINGS

Miss Beatrice Alby was the guest of
Mrs. W. L. Dunbar last week.

Winfield

Sargent left

Westbrook, Me.,

of the month and

ployment.

greatly benetitted the gardens and lawns.
Miss Lillian Smith, who has been ill for
the past six weeks at her home, is recovering rapidly and able to be about town.

Choir

Mis. Eunice Chapman and Mrs. Nellie
Sadler visited relatives in town
recently.

Friday of last week brought the first

last week for
where he expects em-

Mrs. Grace Williams Britto went to
Rockland June 24, returning the following day.

j

Mrs. J. H. Burke and two small children
Mr. and Mrs. Janies H. MacDougal of I of Seattle,
Wash., are the guests of their
Auburn, N. Y., have arrived for the sum- aunt, Mrs. John Hall.
mer months and are guests of Mrs. Alice I
Miss Ethel Arnold returned last week
Shute.
from Portland, where she has been at
Mrs. Melina Field and daughter, Miss ; tending a Catholic school.
Mary Field ot Boston, have opened their |
Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
apartment on Church street for July and !
Hichborn, Miss
Alice Hichborn and Mrs. Everett
August.
Staples
the
spent
day at Swan Lake Sunday.
John, young son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Frame, underwent surgical trealment in frank B. Jackson as Ames with Mrs.
guest motored to
Bangor, Monday, returning to his home Belfast
Saturday to visit Mrs. Eben
that evening.
Hatch.

“Double Dummy,” the Guild benefit
Messrs. Staples and Spaulding have replayr which was to have been presented cently
completed a garage near their
on Monday' evening has been
postponed stable for the accommodation of
their
untiil Monday of the coming week.
line new car.
Mrs. L. C. Havener and daughter Lucile
arrived by automobile from Worcester
Wednesday and will spend the remainder
of the season at their summer home.
Mrs. Frank L. Hueston and daughter
Sylvia of Greenville Junction left for
their home Wednesday, after
spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Duncan.
Tlie Kanetola Girls hiked to the Harbor on Monday to arrange for the
produc
tion of their plays for the benefit of the
Knyvetta Sewing Club on Tuesday' night.
Charles Whittier left Thursday on the
steamer Briton for Norfolk.
While in
port he will visit his sisters, the Misses
Miriam and Annie Whittier at Hampton

Institute, Virginia.

Tlie Junior Alliance Camp Fire of the
Belfast Unitarian Church attended the
Kanetota plays on Thursday' evening with
their guardian, Mrs' A. E. Wilson, Mayor
and Mrs. Wescott, and Mr. Dorman.

|

Choir

Young America

S1CCK10N

Herbert N
Colcord is spending his
shore leave with his family at the Harbor.

|

Isabelle Closson

The Cong'l Guild met Tuesday at the Singing,
I Exercise,
home of Miss Mabel Griflin.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Curtis left Thursday for their home in Everett.

j

Mr.

and Mrs. Louis Hacky and
family
are now occupying
|the so-called Dickey
house, recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
L. F, Titcomb.
A. L. Richards of New
Gloucester, Me.,
returned last friday to his home, after a
brief visit with the family of his son,
Earle R. Richards.
Hie L'niversalist Ladies’Aid will meet
this, ThursJay, p. m. with Miss Mabei
Simmons. The nearness of the summer
sale necessitates keeping busy,
The St. John’s Day outing of Palestine
Commandery was attended by Albert M.
Ames, Angus W. Holmes, H. R. Hichborn and J. H. Gerrisli from this village.
Mrs. C. A. Clewly of Albany, N. Y.,
who has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Gerrish left Saturday for home.
Mrs. Carrie Callahan of Montreal is Mrs.
Gerrish’s guest for the summer.

The pulpit of the Universalist church
was filled on Sunday by Rev. Judson
Marvin of Gloucester, Mass
who is a
candidate for the Belfast pastorate. Rev.
A. A. Smith of Bangor was also present
and assisted in the service, being on his
way to Belfast 'o conduct an evening
service in conjunction with Mr. Marvin.
Miss Dorothy Smith accompanied him as 1
well as his wife and son Bruce, and Miss
Dorothy rendered a beautiful solo, which
was greatly enjoyed.
In the evening Mr.
and Mrs. Alvah Treat with Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus L. Mudgelt and the Misses Mary !
and Harriet D. Hichborn as guests, mot
tored to Belfast to attend the aforesaid ;
service, which was mrst inspiring with
many musical numbers.

The New Victory Model Mitchell
Six

Believes "FRUIT-A-TIVES” Highest
Result of "New Thought" In Medicine.

|

The sad news of the death of Mrs. Silas
I Adams (nee Aurilla Patterson,) of Port- i
land, was received here Friday, and was
a shock to those who bad not known of
her critical condition. Following an operation in the winter, the decline had been
slow but sure, until the end came on
Thursday last. She was the daughter of
the late Capt. and Mrs. Elias Patterson
of this place, and was born and spent her
early girlhood here.
Her married life
had been exceptionally happy and it
seems one of the cruelties of destiny that
she must leave her devoted husband and
j
children and her two beautiful homes, in
city and country where she had ever dispensed the most genial hospitality.
Her
aunt, Mrs. Melvina Patterson of Washington, D. C., has been with her for some
time. She is survived by her husband,
one son, Major Waldermar P. Adams and
one daughter Mrs. Adam P.
Leighton, Jr.
all of Portland, and three little grandchildren.
Her loss to her family is irreparable, and is deplored by a very wide
circle of lovijig friends, to all of whom I
she was endeared by her sterling
worth,
her hospitable nature and kindness of

j

heart.

MR. A. A. YOUNG

“1 am not in the habit of praising
any material medicine as I am an
advocate of New Thought, but some
time ago, I had such a bad attack of
Liver and Stomach Trouble that I
gave up thinking 1 did not have it,
and took a natural medicine, ‘Fruit-atives’ or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Most gratifying zvas the result.

County Veterans.

Waldo County Veteran Association met
June 26th, at White’s Corner, Winterport
with Northern Light Grange.
President
Trask was in the chair.
The records
of last meeting were read and
accepted,
the committee on time, place and
program were Comrades Clark, Knowlton
and Stinson.
Remarks were made by
Comrades Spencer and Stinson.
Singing
Battle Cry of Freedom.
President Trask called to order at 130
p.
m., opened by singing “Marching
1 hrough Georgia,” Prayer hv our
chaplain Kingsbury. The address of welcome
by Laura Bickford was given in a very
able manner with responce
by Comrade
Cook.
The c immittee reported on time
and place as 1st Thursday in
August at
Prospect in K. of P. Hall.

Tile following

program

was

enjoyed:

At dealers

or

$2.50,

tine

t.iis

strawberries

on

a

It was voted to accept J. B. Glidden as
member of our order.
Brother Glidden

responded.
Tabieau, “Two Little Flower Girls;”
remarks, Lincoln Blaisdell; vocal solo,
Mrs.

Josie

pleased

The plays given in the upper conference room on Thursday evening by the

Joseph

S. Dickey, second son of !
the late Daniel E. Dickey (known to his
friends as “Ellie”, land Miss Minnie M.
i
Craig were married at Portland, June
| lilh. Young “Joe” and his brother
I spent several summers *>—
with their

Mt ty held by t.imif intsl^sf* *
Biidijeniy a 'datk figure appeared before
the window' and dropped over the sill
from the porc.i roof. This proved to be
Christine Fames, who, with search light,
long coat, slouch hat and mask played a
difficult part as burglar and after securing the banquet and all the cash, revealThe entrance
ed herself as a classmate.
of tiiree dignified teachers put an end to
the spread.
The profits of the evening
amounted to twenty dollars.

'‘speoTvy"

Mr.

NORTH ISLfcSBOkO
H. M. Coombs and
summer.

family

are

borne for

,,

—

gratniparehts,

Dickey,

as

Mr.
children.

and

Mrs.

Elman

Miss Louise Colcord, daughter of Frank
Ccicord of Brooklyn, N. Y’., arrived June
23J for a brief visit with her cousins, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar M. Colcord. She was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alvali Treat on a
motor trip to Bangor on the following
day and left for home on the morning

trsiti, June 26th

Cofp. Waite* Mdnnis and Private
Hilrtier I.iugm; Went overseas together,
service in the same regiment, and
came home on the same transport, but
lost each other in Boston, so that the
latter arrived in town one day ahead of
the former, whose people went to Bangor
by auto to bring him home, last Thurs-

are many

and radical.

There

are more

what

car

Year

than 100 important in
strength 75 per ce

is one of the oldest makes of automobiles and few used ones a.
ed for sale.
Let us show you this, the only new Six since the war, before \
Car load just received.
you will buy.

■

Passenger tedan $2295.
Five^Passenger l ouring Car $1595, delivered.

plentiful

GOODHUE & CO., Belfast, Maine

trank

Riley and little daughter
her home in Bangor last Sun- i

--

■‘7

Y

f—~

Fi 1 c-mi-5H<-vv.

day.
Mr.

and Mrs. C. B. Jewett of Winterand Mrs. Langley Hoag of Belfast
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
White.

port

Mr. and Mrs H. C. Mnrden of Waldo
and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Littlefield attended the moving pictures in Belfast .Satur-

sociable at the Monroe
one night 1 st week and
there was a large attendance.
Ice cream
and cake were on sale and the proceeds
were very satisfactory.
Mr-. Mary Haley of Monroe lias been

Mrs. M. R. Trim is visiting relatives
and friends in Burnham and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Coombs of Whitman, Mass., are visiting relatives in town,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Webster and son
Arvard were visitors in Bangor last week!
Mrs. Clara E. Cottrell of Belfast was
the recent guest of her sister, Mrs. Julia

Rose

PRODUCE

!

MARKET

PAID

The GovemmenJ^^
Guarantees the Quality of Me.
The

PRICE

j

RETAIL MARKET

j

enjoy your motoring

without

tery—whatever
part of EVEREADY Service.

;
j

|

Look for

j

this

!

Eeifsst Steam VulcanizingC

si$n

■» —

■

mnm‘

11

—

\

MARRIED,
Robert Healey and children of

Winchester, Mass.,
the

can

We are the EVEREADY Service Station
for this district. Come in and let us tell you mci e
about the wonderful EVEREADY battery
s
particularly how entire freedom Bom runic
sulphation is assured. Or let us test your batNo obligation this is
make.

j

RETAIL

free

exasperating breakdowns of your starting,
the
lighting, and ignition service it you have
EVEREADY Storage Battery.
Its Guarantee of 1'4 years’ satisfaction is
its makers’ proof of their faith in the ability ct
the battery to make good. And they know.

per

2 20
Beef, corned, 35a38 Lime,
94
18a24 Oats,
Butter, salt,
8
2 14 Oat Meal,
Corn,
16
Cracked corn, 1 99 Onions,
1 99 Oil, kerosene, 20a21
Corn meal,
15
42 Pollock,
Cheese,
35
Cotton seed,
3 55 Pork,
8
00 Rye meal,
Cranberries,
2 80
Clover seed, 32a42 Shorts,
10 1-2
13 50al5 00 Sugar,
Flour,
1 35
5 75 Salt, T. L,
H. G. seed,
40 Sweet potatoes, 00
Lard,

stomp guarantees it

disease. 1 he (jovemmenl proves its
in the quality by giving il this mar :.

You

! Hay, $20 00a25 00
bbl.,
*S3 00a4 00 I Hides,
17 ;
9 ! Lamb,
Beans, pea,
28
9 i Lambskins, -50a 100
Beans, y. e.,
48a50 Mutton,
20
Butter,
15al6
1 00
Beef, sides,
Potatoes,
f.
15
Hound
22
q.,
Beef,
Hog,
36 Straw,
10 00a 12 00
Cheese,
35
26a32
Chicken,
Turkey,
50 I Tallow,
Calf Skins,
2
351
20a22 !
Duck,
Veal,
50 Wool, unwashed, 50 I
Eggs,
35 Wood, hard,
8 00
Fowl,
32 j Wood, soft,
6 50 ;
Geese,
Apples,

inspection

from
faith

PRODUCER*;!

arrived the 28th for

summer.

saw

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Coombs and
children of Castine were in town tor the

£H&HEADyi
BATTEHV

Cook-Ford. In Dixmonl Corner, June
17, by Rev. Frank S. DollilT, M. Lawrence
CooK of Jackson and Ethel Verne Ford

of Dixmont Corner.
Kanetota Girls were well attended and
DECKER-WILL1NGS. In Belfast, June
put on in a pleasing manner by the young
week-end.
After
a
selection
Charles
by
30, by Rev, Charles W. Martin, Fred S.
performers.
Frank C. Heald and family of Dedham, i Decker of La Grange and Ethel Willings
Greely, violinist, and his sister, Miss
Mass., are at their cottage on the Heald of Searsport.
Evelyn, pianist, the curtain opened upon day.
shore, and the Misses Caro and Nettie
In Belfast, June 28, by
FOY-LEAVITT.
the Borden living room, cosily arranged
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grieve and his Heald are the guests of their parents, Mr. Rev. Charles W. Martin, Fred B. Foy of j
in the alcove of the social room.
Peggy
Montville and Miss Beatrice M. Leavitt:
Borden (Frances Rogers) and Aunt Anna mother and sister came by auto from and Mrs. B. F. Heald.
(Valma Webber) were the particular stars Camden last Thursday and called on
of Waldo.
DECKER-WILLINGS.
He was on furlough
STILES-BUTTERFIEl.D. In Springfield,
of the sketch and were well supported by friends in town.
j
Elsie Bell as Irom Camp Upton, not having been disthe remainder of the cast.
June 25, by Rev. A. A. Smith, Robert M. \
the
He was for
army.
Fred S. Decker of La Grange and Ethel Stiles of Brooks and Miss Blanche E.
Louise, and Christine Eames as Clara, charged from
doing excellent work at the opening. At several years pianist for Crockett’s mov- Willings of Searsport were married at the Butterfield of Springfield.
the close of the c jrtain a second selection ing picture shows and a general favorite.
Methodist parson ge in this city at 10.30
DIED.
a.
m. Monday, June 30th. Rev. Charles
by the orchestra was followed by a quaint
Mr. and Mrs. James Crocker returned
little maid who gave a reading in a charmW. Martin officiated with the single ring
from a visit in ThomasThe
service.
ing manner, captivating her audience by Sunday, by auto,
They were unattended.
Herrick. Ill Belfast, at the Waldo
her unexpected talent. The small artist ton. The others in the party were Mrs. groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Royal
and
Pendleton
Mr.
and Mrs. Decker of La
Sylvester
was Alice Verrill of Stockton, guest of
Grange and the bride is the County Hospital, June 27, Orlando HerDemuth
and
Eva.
The
George
daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Redman rick, aged 77 years, 5 months and 22days.
three latter will return to Thomaston of
SHELDON. In Bangor, July 1, William
Searsport.
at
and
Mrs.
Pendleton
will
the
M.
Saturday,
spend
The Children’s Day program
C. Sheldon of Belfast, aged 85 years, 6
here
with
her
was
the
summer
well
evening,
of
Montdaughters,
Fred B. Foy
E. Church Sunday
Foy-LEAVITT.
months and 12 days.
attended. Arrangements were made by Mrs. James Crocker and Mrs. Peirce D. ville and Miss Beatrice M. Leavitt of
WH1TTUM. In Searsport, June 24, ClifMrs. Atwood, the pastor’s wife. Follow- Lancaster.
Waldo were married at the Methodist ford Whittum, aged 76 years, 6 months.
m. Sating is the order of service:
Wednesday evening, June 25th .brought parsonage in this city at 6.30 p.
Processional
urday, June 28th. Rev. Charles W. Marvisitors to Pownal |)odge, F. and A. M.
tin officiated with the single ring service.
Choir from Frankfort, Bucksport and Searsport,
Jerusalem
Anthem,
Prayer
to the number of forty. The candidate They were unattended and the bride wore
a blue travelling suit with hat to blend.
Choir for inititation was Mr. Frank Hopkins,
Anthem,
Elizabeth Berry who is employed in the office of the The groom has recently returned from
Welcome,
Rec.,
Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank
of which was
Life’s Garden,
Exercise,
| Sandypoint shipyard. With the autos of two years’ service, one
Book
(No. 14,432, issued by thisbank, has
Beryl Thompson these visitors and those attending the spent in France.
A Lesson,
Rec.,
been lost and application has been made for
Katherine Cunningham dance, there were more than seveniyfive
Singing,
Miss Amy L. Wilson left Tuesday to a
and Ruby Davis parked in the square and streets, giving a
duplicate book according to laws regulatElizabeth Berry busy look to our village.
spend a short vacation the guest of her
Little C. D.,
Rec.,
ing issuing new books.
Westof
the
Wilson
C.
Edith
Miss
Paul Thompson
sister,
W1LMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer.
Those interested in Stockton’s business boro, Mass., High school faculty. They
Harold Thompson
RecAndrew Eames ! activities will be glad that another vessel will join a camping party at Lake WhiteBelfast, June 30, 1919—3w27
Katherine Cunningham is assured by the Stockton Yard, Inc. hall and later visit relatives in SaxonChoir She will be somewhat larger than her ville, Mass.
Singing,
fore-runners, though built on similar lines.
When I Get Big,
Exercise,
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stearns and daughLloyd Thompson The one on the stocks will be named by
Uec
NEAR BELFAST AND BAY, a cottage
School Crowell & Thurlow, the owners, the Her- ter, Elizabeth, are guests of Dr. and Mrs.
to
Sunday
Out
Getting
Exercise,
bert L. Rawding, in honor of their in- W. L. West. They are touring Maine in from August 6th to August 20th. Address
Silver and Gold
Exercise,
A. J. McKEEN,
spector and captain of many years’ ser- their car and will go later to Saybrook
Collection
where they
4 Johnston Park,
Elizabeth and Carl Sawyer vice with the Atlantic Coast Co., for Beach on Long Island Sound,
Singing,
Roxbury, Mass.
will spend August.
3w27*
Horace Porter which the schooner is being built.
Boy Wanted,

STORAGE

j

|

EAGLE “MIKADO”

PENCIL NO. 174

in live grades.
For sale at your dealers 5c. each. Made
use.
Conceded to be the finest pencil made for general

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY,

Belfast Savings Bank

WANTED
A

nlique furniture and Hooked Rugs.
Anyone having anything in that line,
H. R. MCDONALD.
notify
Tel. 110

27tf

|

NEW YORK

HOUSEKEEPERS

have finished your spriug
housecleaning, do not burn your rags, papers,rubbers and other salvage. Turn your
I am paywaste materials into money.
ing the highest market prices for rags,
I papers, magazines, iron, metals, rubbers,
bags and burlaps. Phone 229-4 or drop a
After

you

WANTED

For particulars inquire of
BERT O. GORDON.
lw27*

age.
1

Telcplu

Clyde R. Chapin i
Attorney
Formerly

with Wdliamst"1

8i McLean of Aug'*'

Boyingto®

30 Years'
A FOUR ROOM COTTAGE on harbor
front to let by week or month. Has electric lights. Telephone 42.
GEO. E. RITTRIDGE.

at 1

Odd Fellows’ Building,

EYE-SIGHT

S HORE

COTTAGE, five rooms, only
thirteen minutes walk from business cent re, very sightly, with good shore front-

Notary Public.

E. H.

For Sale

Rec"’
Rec[’

Rec.,

now and buyers
expect permanence.
Light Six standards required complete revision.

hive

Comet Grange will hold its next meeting July 5th.
returned to

to Keen

Recitation, Alice Edmonds; piano solo, day night.
Avis Harquail; drill by the mothers and
There was a
children of Northern Light Grange.
Center church

shutting oil t:'alFic for a few hours. Forpleasing to all.
Oil the evening of June 23rd the
tunately no one was passing at the time of
BucksComrade Clifton Whittum of Searsport,
the crash.
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